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Southern hospitality: All in the family: By George: 
Costello may endorse 
upstate candidate. News, PAGE J 
See the faces chat color the 
Rainbow tribe. Cuucuu, PAGE 10 
Wide receiver Justin 
George bums up the field. 




Police round up four suspects 
in bizarre Murphysboro killing 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYrTIA!. 
Two SIUC students now face murder 
charges for their alleged role in the bium: Sept. 
S shooting death of a North Carolina man, 
Jackson County ShcriffWilliam J. Kilquist said 
Tucsda): 
Taffia Cunningham, 24, and Jahncria 
Singletary, 25, arc being held lq;ally account-
able for the death of Tyree Cunningham. 
Kilquist said both students hm: been charged 
\\1th murder because they \\ere committing a 
crime when Tyree ,v;is killed. 
Kilquist said police have also arrested 
Donald Druid, 31, and Karcn Smith, 23, who 
were prniously ,v;inted on S100,000 ,v;irrants. 
Kilquist said police arc still SC:1rching for two 
men who had knowledge of the homicide, but 
didn't inform rotice about it. 
The four defendants have already been 
ch.u-ged with home invasion and armed ,io-
lencc for allegedly attempting to rob 
i\Iurphysboro resident Prentice \Vashington 
\\1th a shotgun at his home. During the rob-
bery, Washington shot and killed Tyree. Taffia 
Cunningham, Tyree's older sister, allegedly 
dumped her brother's body in the woods near 
Crab Orchard Lake \\1th Singletary's assis-
tance. · 
Kilquist said police ha,·e located 
\\lashington, who was missing for some time 
SEE MURDER r.~GE 13 
Firefighter Michael Rishel helps Hyung-Joon Choi experience the force of the firehose at the firehouse on Wall 
Street Tuesday afternoon. Choi visited the firehouse with the Rainbow's End daycare for a fieldtrip. 
PHOTOS BY MARY COLLIER 
Adriana Compton, tries on the jacket and 
helmet of firefighter Jimmy Johnson at 
the firehouse Monday. The students from 
SIU's daycare watched a video on fire 
safety and had a tour of the fire engine 
UZ1=.ta.::,1.JliiCL..Xi,lf.;,!.,;,/l/,:i.1..:~...;.., Monday afternoon. 
Carbondale buckles down for potential earthquake 
Preparing for an 
ffl:!I m. ~~l'!.1..E.1 ~., llJ .ta a,p,11,11 
E!i.i.sW,la!!i~tl IJ""G ~~-~t'l-.-.. 
B~foro i L ~-/: ,:(r /• 
•develop a family earthquake pion 'j 
1
, 
•learn how to shut off gos, water and • 
electricity in /~the1:H\~ o~clamogcd 
During / 0r/t:t\ .. : , 
•take covor undor.a.tol:ilo;· cfosk, a doorway 
withou/a ~;qf;cilftf~ s!"}dy furniture 
•face ~':'>:'.J~?'-~)~~ows cir!d gloss doors 
•protect head onc:H:icx:l~frol'Tl•:folling 
or Aying'objric~~~,,'-".(:,2<-::, ~-
,,._ •kn.ow.· oxit i"ou.· to~"i;&._~. :otmovo··· _.,,. 4_ .f ~ 
'. · '.u';i1i1 th.; shaki~g;.s'foro~\~:~'\~/·· ,::~ 
''•if yo~ .. oro •i;, ·a. ·.:voli°.•~. lo:'i\ ~:p. ~ ~i~. ·_,n'¼:i.s -~~ 
~. safely ~uibio1tw--do ~~}top:_t';;,dor'~~~~ 
~-rp~sos o~-~r~~os'.:'1-~~?1£~~, ii:,i~-,& .-i:€1 
tvm on .radio. Ouck:bol~,~QW I e ~- -~ 
£.,.if' /; : /ff:''4{J.}>:_:\}:(:_/(·".'. .: 
· •chock for ho~rds' and 'control thorn._'. ;:,;/: 
•check buildings For crocks and do'llago, ·• f 
including roof, chimneys and Fo'u!:',i:l.~ti~n,: 
•check food and water supplies>•,.~--,·. 
•novor uso matches, lighters or candle~ inside 
•bo prepared for oftorshocks 





When the ground stops sh:iking, 
Carbondale could be out hundreds of 
millions of dollars. 
And that is why Carbondale Mayor 
Neil Dillard proclaimed Sept. 30 
through Oct. 6 E:irthqualce 
Preparedness week, ir :iccordance with 
!he Illinois Emeq;cncy M:uugcment 
Agency. 
The g=test earthqualce risk in the 
United States cast of the Rocky 
Mountains is along the New Madrid 
seismic zone. Scientists estimate that 
there is a 9 in 10 chance that an earth-
qualce with a 6 to 7 magnitude could 
occur in t.'ie area within the next 50 
years. Such a qualce is characterized as 
causing severe damage to widespread, 
h=y damage. The New Madrid seis-
mic zone begins near Cairo. 
Although city officials report that 
Carbondale is fairly well preparcd for 
such a disaster, earthqualce experts at 
the Uni\-mity of i\lemphis arc uncer-
tain. 
. Don Mont}; assistant city manager, 
also said Carbondale is fairly prepared, 
especially compared to other small 
communities. The federal go\'cmmcnt 
granted Carbondale SS00,000 in 1999 
to preparc for disasten such as earth-
qll3kes. Carbondale is nQ\V a Project 
lmp:ict City. Monty said some of the 
money has been u=l for bll)ing a ndio 
station, 1620 AM, to inform the public 
about dis.utcn and actions to take in 
the C\-.:nt of a dis.uter. The city has also 
completed an analysis of the two fire 
s1:1tions in town and disCO\'Crcd neither 
would swvivc an earthquake. 
The city \\1lf also use the grant to 
hdp pay for renm-:ition of the fire sta-
tions. The East Side F' uc Station, 600 
E. College, is in the design phase and 
will be rebuilt by next fall The West 
Side F uc S1:1tion, 300 S. Oaldand, ,,ill 
be rdOC1tcd sometime after the other 
station is complete, and both will be 
upgnded to.new building codes. 
"The ide:a is to gn-c it the ability to 
withstand the initill tremor; Monty 
said. 
The city also eliminated a flood haz-
ard by purchasing a house IOC1ted \\1th-
in a flood plain. This prn-.:nts anyone 
from li,ing in such a high-risk area. The 
grant expires in December, but Monty 
said the :ictions the ci!V has taken 
should prepare Carbondal~ for a dis::s-
t.:r. 
Rob Olshansl..-y, associate professor 
of wbati planning at the U ni,-crsity of 
Illinois, is working on a report citing the 
dangers of an e:irthquake in 
Carbondale. Olshansky said although 
the report is not yet ready to be pub-
lished, the bulk of it is complete and a 
worst-case scenario earthqualce aruld 
cost up to SlOO million in losses for 
Carbondale. Hmvi:vcr, those l}'peS of 
earthqual= arc not as likcly to h2ppcn 
as something smaller on the Richter 
scale: Olsh2nsky is measuring the 
cffcc15 against the possibility in his 
study, to produce a feasibility report. 
"Nobody really knows that much· 
about the =1 earthquake h:izard [in 
Carbondale]; Olshansky said. "The 
SEE EARTHQUAKE P.'.Gf. 13 





written by Woody Allen • direqect. by Steve Falce>~~, 
The hilarious stage play that spawned 
one of Woody's funniest early films puts.·. 
Allan Felix, the inept schlep, through his\ 
neurotic paces. At a loss in matters of · 
love, Felix channels none other than 
'Bogie' himself, Humphrey Bogart the ,.·,.;7.• ·· , · · 
tough guynover of the si~1er screen, lo f i·?·:f'.~>{t .. :.;::.;/. t:> 
teach him the way to a dame's heart. f <f:" :'./f i''.: _., , 
Fri. & ~~li ~c!!,~~~30 p.m. :;,,;;)'•·;,, ::;;; .• ::, •u/_;x; 
FOR TICl<ETS OR MORE INFORMATION: 
618-9-~5-2!2! er 1-800-351-4720 ex!. 8416 
TTY 618-985-2752 FIJC.: 618-985-2248 
email: ad'vilies@jal.cc.bs • web: WWW jal.cc.i.us 
I) lf.:-JJ PERFOP.M:NGARTSBOXOfFICE ,~ rmnance · :1 ~~"~~=tad 
S 
~ DW,.,_.,..._ Carnrville, Wineis 62918 ertes~~ 
Aiiis Th~ prr:,;ram if pat'Jalf fP<'tl$01!ld by 
1.~BIW.tm:lmHTYDftO'rtR fJ-:.:,;,;; agrantfromlheUincis¼Counci 
DAILY EoYmAN 
National Briefs - National Briefs -· N 
National Briefs - National Briefs -
Reagan Airport 
to reopen Thursday 
WASHINGlON - President Geor11e W, 
Bush announced Tuesday that "it's time to 
::~hrt;~;ta1ti:1~~1d~':;~~~1i~eopen 
Thursday. · 
From an airport site overlooking Washington 
Monument, Bush said that openin!l air trafllc is a great 
s)'mbol that America is back 1n business. 
Bush also assured the American public that necessary 
~a:e;rir;;:~~ti~s~r~t~~~Jd~e;r~ed::3e~~ ~f/~}r~fe. 
shals on every flight in and out of the airport, as well as 
double saeening ol passengers. . 
lhe reopening of Reagan Airport is expected to be 
gradual, starting with Delta and US. Airways flights lo New 
York and Boston. • 
New postage stamp 
honors .America 
us~i~~;fs~~~ C:11~~J~;~1~:~~~c1-~h~~t~~ the 
introduced as a way of fostering pltriotism in the wake of 
recent terrorist attacks. 
News 
iefs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
- National Briefs - National Briefs 
The stamp is expected to be available in 
all post offices by November. 
"lhe 'United We Stand' stamp is a ballot 
for freedom," said Postmaster General John 
E. Polter. "It's a reminder to the world that 
liberty and justice are more than words, they 
are the essence of who we are. And every 
time we use this stamp we will remind our-
selves ~nd others that these, our core values, are 
unshakable." 
United States fears for 
Americans' safety· in Italy 
WASHINGlON- lhe US. Slate Department reported 
Tuesday that it received information saying symbols of 
American capitalism in Italy may be targeted by terrorist 
attacks. 
avoIS~;~~~~ ~r~~:~rJ:..~":it1e~;\~~zt~n~e~l~ai~~e 
objects to authorities. The department desaibed this 
~~~~;: ti~:~~~~e s~illi: ~i~r~tt~~r~~:~~~~rh~lfing 
attacks on the Pentagon and World Trade Center on 
September 11. 
lhe de11artmcnt has also authorized the departure of 
personnel from 10 US. posts in five countries: 
Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan, Indonesia and Yemen. 
Sunny 
high of 86 
IDwof 51 
Isolated T-storms 
high of 77 
Scattered Showers 
high of 69 
low of 51 low of 33 
International Briefs - lnternation:;;a:;:::I ~*~~: 
Briefs - International Briefs 
Taliban repeats 
call for negotiation 
QUffiA, Pakistan - Despite threats of 
military action, AfghJnistan's ruling Taliban 
continued to demand for "Vidence before it 
would deliver suspected terrorist leader Osama 
bin laden. 
Abdul Salam Zaeef, the Taliban ambassador to 
~a;i~!ji~a~a!~~~~~;;~t:r~~7~ftf~"t!u,t:::~;:Ji~f~~~~ 
in the Sept 11 attacks on New York and Washington D.C. 
before it will turn him over to the United States, In 
Washington, Bush's administration quickly rejected the call 
for negotiations. 
President Bush said two weeks a~o that there will be 
no negotiations or discussions involving surrendering bin 
laden. 
U.S. officials presented their c:ase about bin Laden 
Tuesday to Prime Minister Tony Blair. Blair warned the 
UNIVERSITY 
tu~~~~~~ s;~~~~ ~!fi"~~~~~J:~:nb~~ei; val-
ued at S400 and police have no suspects in its theft. 
• Michael P. McDonald, 22, and Antonio Reshaun 
~;~~';f· ~ ~:s~t~\~:~r~~ea::;~03g·;~:i~l and 
cannabis at Neely Hall, McDonald was also charged with 
possession of drug paraphernalia. Both were relea~ed on 
personal recognizance bond. 
• A backpack was stolen bel\veen 5:30 p.m. and
0
7 p.m. 
Saturday at McAndrew Stadium. The backpack is valued 
al more than S300 and police have no suspects in its 
theft. 
In Tuesday's story "DAJtY ECYPnAN request for report 
denied," it should have stated the American 
Psychological Association has obtained a copy of the 
final report and still is investigating the case against 
Debra Robinson. lhe DAILY ECYPnAN regrets the error. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should 
contact the DAJtY EGY1'nAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, 
ext.252. 
Taliban to •surrender the terrorists or sur-
render power~ 
Blair steps up 
against Taliban 
LONDON, England - British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair issued an ultimatum to Afghanistan's ruling 
!~~~~e~ui~~:i ~:~.;~ii;:n':l!~e.~~;:~::lt=~~ri~t~~a~a 
bin laden. 
'We will put a trap around the regime," Blair told lis-
teners at the annual labour party conference in Brighton, 
southern England, "It's choice is surrender bin Laden or 
surrender power." 
Blair also said that infrastructure and the military 
would be targets in the campaign against bin uden. He 
told Americans watching his speech on television: "We 
were with you al the first, we will stay with you till the 
last" 
TODAY 
Student Programming Council 
Campus Events Committee meeting 







Campus Shawnee Greens 
Meeting 
Base~~~~W~t;J~t~-~enter, 
comer of Illinois and Grand 
Campus Shawnee Greens 
M'!eling 
Base~~~~W~t;J~t~-~enter, 
comer of Illinois and Grand 
Gamma Beta Phi 
General meeting 
Oct.4,6p.m. 
Sangamon Room, Student Center 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the m1dent·run newspaper of SJUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and public di~ourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
i, published Mond,y through 
Frid,y, during the C..11 and 
1pring scmc1tn1 and four 
times a week during the 
rummu ternnttt acrpt du.r• 
ing nc:ation1 and aam weeks 





















NEWS DAILY EoYrnAN 
RONDA YDGE'Jt - O4tLY EGYPTIAN 
SYNCHRONIZED SPRAYING: Jodi Ball (left), a sophomore in dothing and textiles from Decatur, and Megan Scott. a junior in 
dothing and textiles from Lawrenceville, spray paint cutouts outside Quigley Hall on Tuesday afternoon. dothing Textile Organization is 
putting together a New York theme for a homecoming window display at Quigley Hall. 
Blagojevich tnay receive downstate ally 
U.S. Rep Costello likely to 
endorse northern candidate 
MOLLY PARKER 
DAILl' FGYrTIAN 
Northern Democrat Rod Blago_ie\ich is 
o.-pected to get a downstate boost for his 
gubernatorial campaign when his southern 
colleague, U.S. Rep )el"l)' Costello, o.'tends his 
formal endorsement later this week. 
The two spoke recently at Capitol Hill, but 
the terrorist attacks on the nation halted cam-
paigning and the endorsement, Blagoje,ich 
spokesman Pete Giangreco said. 
Costello spokesman Da,id Gillies said that 
Costello, D-Belle\'ille, would support 
Blagoje\irh, although he was not sure when a 
formal announcement would come. 
Giangreco said he expects the endorse-
ment will help the Chicago candidate gain 
support in tpe .Metro East area and part of 
Southern Illinois. · 
"They ccrrainlr work closely together in 
Congress and Costello has said for months 
now that when it's all said and done he is 
going to be with [Blagoje,-ich]," Giangreco 
said. 
Costello supported Marion Democrat 
Glenn ;1oshard in the 1998 campaign. The 
congressman earlier told the DAILY 
EGYl'Tl-\..'- that he would support Poshard, 
now ,-ice chancellor for Administration at 
SIUC, again ifhe chose to run. Poshard, who 
w:ts considering a run, opted not to try again 
in early August. 
Poshard was reportedly seeking to run as 
lieutenant governor with Bill Daley, the 
brother of Chicago M:)'Dr Richard Daley. 
Daley also decided to not seek the position. 
Following this, reports surfaced in the 
Capitol Fax, a political column ciicu:ated 
throughout the state, that Blagoje,ich was 
txying to snag Poshard as his running mate. 
The Blagoje,·ich camp denies any such 
attempts to put the southern candidate on the 
ticket. 
Giangreco said it was not in their interest 
to pick a running mate at this rime. In Illinois, 
the lieutenant go,-ernor and go\'ernor run on 
separate ballots in the primary. They do not 
run as a tl!'1m until the general election. 
Downstate support for Blagoje,ich may 
give him a boost :;.mong a slew of northern 
candidates. Others seeking the Democratic 
nomination for go\'ernor inclu.de former 
Attorney General Roland Burris, former state 
schools superintendent Michael Bakalis and 
Paul Vallas, former CEO of the Chicago 
Public Schools. 
Rrparter ,"\1clly Parkrr can h reached al 
parker2000@hotmail.com 
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'Dracula' stage pieces 
to be auctioned off 
The Theater Department vii1l be ,'!Uctioning 
off stage pieces after their run of ·Drarula." The 
production wm run V.'ednesday through Sunday 
at the Md.eod Theater. Auction slips will be 
plaa!d in the programs of the show, where 
spectators can write down their information and 
bids for .specific stage pieces. 
USG meeting tonight 
The Undergraduate Student G01:emment 
will be meeting at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Renaissance Room. The senate v,,m vote 
on a resolution aimed at giving the student 
trustee more represernation on the au..rd of 
Trusteei:. 
USG ,~ill also diso.Jss an amendment that 
would inaease the number of missed meetings 
Internal Affairs is allO'i.ved !Nery semester. The 
agenda also incudes bills for impeachment ol 
senators for not meeting sena1e quarriications. 
For more information, contact USG at 536-
3381. 
Alumna to present 
leadership seminar 
Judith Roales, recent publisher and exeru-
tive vice president of the St Petersburg TlTTles, 
will be presenting a session on •teadership 
Roles for Women,· today from 2 to 4 pm. in the 
Dean's Conference Room in the 
Communications Building. 
A graduate of Silts School of Journalism, 
Roales has wotked as a policy analyst at the 
Office of Technology Assessment. which does 
research for the U.S. Congress. President Jimmy 
Carter named her Assistant Deputy 
Administrator of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration and she later 
served as Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Environment. Sa!ety and Health at the US. 
Department of Eneigy. 
During the 1980:s. Roales crusaded to devel-
op emiironmentally benign printing products. 
such as recyded newsprint and soybean inks. 
WIDB looking for 
program director 
\l,'10B is nO'i.\' accepting appricatio~ for pro-
gram direaor through Friday. 
Applications are available at W!OB on the 
fourth floor ol the Student Center or in the 
Radio-television office in the Communications 
Building. 




Students' records could be open to authorities 
BUR!;E SPEAKER 
DAIL\ EGYMIAN 
A gathering of people in rhe One Horse Gap an:a of 
the Shawnee National Fo1est was granted a non-com-
mercial group use permit Tuesday, finally legalizing the 
annual meeting of hippies and those seeking a break 
from social norms. 
The group, called the Rainbow Family of the Lhing 
Light, had increased to more than 75 people, which 
required them to obtain a free permit to use the area. 
'Warnings and S 100 fines were issued to members of the 
group for improper use of the forest resources and not 
ha,ing a permit. . 
The permit allows U.S. Forest Senice officials to 
work ,.;th gathering participants to minimize their 
impacts on sensiti,·e resources in the forest and ensure 
the health and safety of forest \'isirors. 
!vlembers of the Rainbow tribe pmiously had 
refused to obtain a group permit, saying there is no 
group leader and that a single person should not be held 
accountable for the entire i,=up. 
The Rainbow gathering officially began l\fonday 
and lasts until Oct. 14. 




U.S. House of Represcntain-e negotiato:s 
cist out a proposal that would require rollr:ges 
and UM-cmties to disclose pri\'ate rerords of 
foreign students, though ~- appro\'ro other 
anti-tenorist lt1,>is!ation J\fonda): 
The House =ched a compromise about 
other portions of the bill, allm,ing law 
enfora:ment officials to "icld greater authori-
ty in win:tapping suspected terrorists and 
monitoring their Internet communic:itions. 
Though legislato:s decided not to discuss 
the student prmision on Monda); they met 
Tuesday afternoon to discuss how they would 
prore:d \\ith the :ia that would all01v any 
employee of the Justice or Educ:ition 
Department to dip into the confiden~ 
records of any student \\i:hout the student's 
con=L 
A compromise ,-=ion is o.pected follm,~ 
ing con=n \'Diced by college and student 
groups that the legislation would gi\'c federal 
officials too much aa:ess to student rerords. 
Paul Hassen, assistant dim:tor of public 
affairs at the American Council on 
Education, s:ud that :ilthough the legislation 
has been dropped for now, he c:xpects it to 
resurfu:e in the near future. 
11-iey actu:illy =·r sure what they arc 
going to do "ith it," Hassen s:ud. "It's a ,-.xy 
fluid situation." 
L:irry· Dietz, ,ice chancellor for student 
affair.; and enrollment management, \\'Dnies 
that the legislation would interfere \\1th the 
Family Educ:ition Rights and Privacy Act, a 
fedaal law outlining a UM=itys rcspons:C:J-
ity to protect a student's academic rerords. 
Dietz said anti-terrorist kgislation could 
in=-se the number of hwdles foreign stu-
dents ha,'I: to jump through to study in the 
United States. 
"lt's olnious that \\'C ha\'C, to protect die 
scrurityand safety of the studentsh=, but\\'C 
also have to protect the students wanting to 
rorne hen;" Dietz said "VI~ ha\'C to make sure 
there's a balance." 
Hassen said that while the Education 
Council is ron=ncd about how the legisla-
tion would affect students, he understand~ 
why it might be necess:uy to peek into stu-
dents' files. 
This information could let authorities 
knmv whether international students stuted 
school at the time the ,isa designated, whether 
the student is still enroiled or if the student is 
attending full time as is mandated by the 
Immigration and Naturafu:ation Senia5. 
Hassen s:ud he is not aware of any UM'l:I'-
sities that denied officials aa:ess to student 
records n:ganiing the Sept.11 terrorist attacks. 
".Many rolleges and UM-cmties ha\'C been 
,isitcd by the FBI or other :iuthorities and 
they ha\'C been gn= =." Hassen said. 
"\Ve don't belic\'C FERPA is a hindrance." 
But Hassen bcliC\'CS there needs to be a 
bcrtcr tracking ~= for international stu-
dents and mon: pronounced guidclines for 
officials to gain a= than the pm':IC}' act 
allows fur. 
"There needs to be some guidelines put 
into law that says that wider certain circum-
st:lnees people ha\'C :i right or legal :iuthority 
to request ra:ords," he said. "We don't neces-
. S3rily want th~ local police department to s:1); 
'OK, hand mi,r that students records.• 
\V-illiam Ma~ary, president of Citizen 
Action of Illinois, said he is apprehensn'C 
about how mil h'benies ronsiderations, such 
as the detainment of immigrants suspected of 
terrorism, will affect students. 
"\Ve must be c:an:ful in this rush to s=ire 
that \\'C do not trample on the rights ofindi· 
,-idual citizens and especWly students," 
McNary s:ud. "We do not gi\'C up fi=loms 
forsecwity.w 
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Housing problem must be solved 
\II/hen it comes to the frustrating dilemma ofh<,Jsirig, 
Carbondale City Councilman Brad Cole said it best: "\11/e have 
absolutely got to get something done. It just drives me crazy 
that f the council will] just talk about something a1.d then 
come and have the same problem in 20 years." 
Carbondale Cit)' Council members ha\·e been meeting and 
discussing the city's housing problems and possible solutions 
since June.\ Vhile the dis.::ussion is appreciated, we are hopeful 
that some action is forthcoming as opposed to a few more 
years of futile debate. 
Cole and Councilwoman l\laggie Fl:magan each introdu.:ed 
problem-solving plans in June. Cole's plan included a seven-
year property tax abatement program for those who want to 
build new homes in Carbondale. Flanagan's plan called for the 
forming of a non-profit Housing Development Corporation, 
consisting of 12 community members who would separately 
examine the problem and solutions and produce results. A 
month later, City l\fanager Jeff Doherty was assigned to inves-
tigate seven points ofinterest, which he presented at the Sept. 
17 meeting. The nvo main points of Cole's and Flanagan's 
plans were on the list, as well as establishing a permanent 
housing board, examining housing programs funded through 
state and federal f:OVemment and altering city housing stan-
dards. 
These developments arc tremendous steps in the right 
direction and we are optimistic that they lead to immense 
improvements. \Ve should expect that most of the talk is done 
and.fast action can be undertaken. 
New and improved housing for Carbondale is needed in a 
timely fashion. The need to demolish old, decaying structures, 
such as a few houses on the northeast side and student rental 
properties near College, Beveridge and Pecan Streets, is great. 
These eyesores do not promote a positive image of Carbondale 
housing and serve as a constant reminder to residents of our 
dreadful housing situation. 
Although the council h:is much work ahead of them, the 
housing problem cannot be remedied without the assistance of 
students. Once new housing is approved, students must make 
it an objective to keep up their end of the deal. This means not 
littering your front ),':lrds with beer cans and actually ~hawing 
an active effort in maintaining a respectable appearance: for 
your residence. 
The housing problem in Carbondale is long overdue to be 
resolved, but we mt•~t work with each other to accomplish any-
thing. \Ve must also realize that the time for talk is over and 
the time for action is now. 
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COLUMNISTS 
Columnist overdoses on chilly 
vveather - good grief! 
\Vhcn I awoke l.ist week, 
freezing and curled in a tiny LJll 
to consen·e heat, I knew nw wish 
had come true. · 
I threw off my blJnkers like 
Ebenezer Scrooge running ro sec 
his first real Christmas. I ran out 
onto the balcony in my p:tjam.1s 
aml laughed madly as goose-
bumps took o\'er my arms and 
legs. Autumn was here. 
E\'erything about rhc fall puts 
me in an awesome mood. 
Something about down-lined 
jackets and trick-or-rreatcrs 
makes me realize, for two 
months each \'ear, thJt 1111· life 
docm't rotalh: bite. t\ctua'ih-, I 
just kind of go into this fu~zy, 
eurlwri.: trance and slJ)' there 
until aiter the\ \'orld Series. 
Suddenh·. mv homework doesn't 
m.mcr. i hJ•:e nu time for stud-
ic,. I want to rake and WJtd1 
Ch.ulic Brown and fall in l,we. 
I'm not reJily sure whJI it is, 
,11kanloi:icR I Ohotmail.com 
bur I wish I could bottle it. A 
sweet, ·cnmal perfume combina-
tioa of burning k,l\'es, pumpkin 
pie and that familiar scent you 
can onh· find one, a 1·ear when 
von 111r~ on the baseboard 
heaters for the first time. I think 
it's actuallr roasting dust mites, 
but for a fall-crazed goon like 
mysdt~ you just can't beat it. 
I drive throu:;h Giant City 
and become lhlrh \\'Jldo 
Emerson. I hike past the golds, 
browns and reds while pondering 
some of life's mysteries, like why 
docs mv roommate brush her 
teeth ,;ith hot water? This has 
always captivated me. I mean, I 
could understand if toornpaste 
came in flavors like apple cider 
or chicken soup, but mint is so 
awbnrd. You ju<I cJn't combine 
peppermint foam with warmth. 
Something about it is star::ly not 
right; it seems almost sinister, 
really. All I know is that it is 
,.,.-rong. 
Of course, she docs put up 
with a lot of my strange and 
exciting domestic experiments. 
Not mam· roommates would let 
me use the Crock Pot for sim-
mering li,::iid fabric softener to 
nuke our apartment smell like 
rhe laundromat. 
I do goofy things in the fall 
that I would never do in anv 
or her weather, I think it's · 
because I fed more comfomble 
with myself when every other 
person around me is wearir.g si.x 
larcr,, too. October is b'Teat. 
E,·en-bo<l1· looks far in October. 
I knC\~ that eventually the 
fun will ·,,·car off when Jack Frost 
comes, and I have ta star! scrap-
;n;; m)' windshield, but until my 
glass slippers ,foappcJr, you can 
find me out tee-peeing and 
toasting marshmallows during 
the chilly nights. If you all don't 
hear from me next week, ;·ou'll 
find my freezing body rnn1c-
where, O.D.'d on hot cocoa Jnd 
l lalloween nostal;.;ia. In the 
meantime, enjoy the weather and 
try not to for~ct that even 
Charlie Br?wn let himself live a 
little durmg this s~a,on. 
NOT JU~T :\SOTl!ER i'RlllDY 
F.,cE arrear, on \'i/c<lne,Jav. 
Grace is a s~nior in .irchircc-
tur,1! studies. Her l'icw,; do n,it 
nccc,s,dly reflect rho,c ni the 
D:\ILY EGHTI.-\S. 
Only in Carbondale at 2 a.rri. 
It's Thursd.1;· night, ,ind like 
most college students, !he weight 
of a long hard school and work 
week ha\'e drug me down long 
enough. I wander around my 
apartment tl)ing 10 \'cg ... reading 
.a mJ!,'3Zine, pla)ing on the 
Internet like a high school kid 
and after hours of boredom, I 
throw m1· hands in the air ... "To 
the bars!:. It's time ro be social, I 
mr-Jn. 
I search through my closet and 
hold up l)rical bu clothes ... · 
b!Jck pJnts thlt \'.'ould fit my lit-
tle sister, straps of material for a 
,hirt and b!Jck shoes. I look at 
tf.c small fabrics in m1· hands and 
then down ll my tired body, I get 
re,dy in fo·e minutes ,,,d go out 
the door ... in je,1n< Jnd , T. 
I retreat to a lo.::1! establish-
ment to meet up \\ith friend,. 
:\frer paying a small lir,c to be 
ogled at from tk minute I s:ep 
foot in the door, I search form\' 
friends. I find them, plastered like 
lawn furniture, to a nearby picnic 
table. Two hours and ten drinks 
later, my fri~,ds are trashed. I am 
Guest Column 
BY Ro;-.;DA YEAGER 
i:rJ.cit.~iuc'1'aol.com 
the onh· sober one in the ba:; so 
much (o·r drinking. and it's time 
to lea,·e. 
\\'clean: and all file into cars 
- well ... fill into close l'chides 
hopin;; ro know the dri,·ers. I 
pull my friend aside and uke it 
upon myself to make sure he gets 
h0me ... it is m,· dun·. I hwe 
always been th~ good little 
:O.lorhcr Hen. 
After chopping off my friend. 
mv ,romach starts to drive. As I 
h;ad out on the super scJI')' 2 
a.m. Carbondale roJds - people 
lc.11ini: bm dri\'e!? - people in 
the cJrs nc,t too me s!3rt to take 
on burrito-like qualities. Before I 
know it, I ha\'c driven 10 Taco 
Bell. The !are-night-chili-cheese· 
burrito-fascination has hit m,· 
belly. Hard. So hard, that I'm 
doing circles in the parking lot 
tryini: to slither my way into rhe 
long fast food-cra\'ed line. Fmally, 
I'm at :he window ordering, and 
off to wJit like even-one chc, 
waiting to put ;\I:. Taco Bell 
through med ,,hool. (how do you 
sleep ar night!?) 
I wait and wait, ob:>erving the 
norhin!:ncs, aroi:nd me. · 
Suddcclv, l'n1 s:ar"Jed as the car 
in front ;,f me honks their horn 
obnoxiuusl1: :\ drunk guy in the 
drivers side - if that's nor scJn-
enough - is hanging out the • 
,,inJow yelling at me. His co-
pilot i" bom1~~ng inside the car 
waiting for his momem to spon-
taneously con,bu;t. Feeling com-
pcl!ed, for who-knows-why, I roll 
down nw "indow. I !is dnmken 
bl.lbs m;,n nothing 10 a sober lit-
eral mind, so I try to i!,'IlOre him 
· and roll up my "indow, cranking 
the music. 
Before my \'cry eyes, Drunk 
Dri\'er gets out of his car, and 
heads strJight towards my pas-
senger-side door. I reach over to 
lock the door, but it's too late; he 
opens rr.y door and plops right 
LETTERS 
down ;n the ~eat next 10 me. I !e's 
ob,i, ush· ob!i,ious to m1· cell 
phone rl;,, he :, sitting ~n. 
.. He\' whaJ.J.Jt's u;\'" he SJ.\',; 
too C()(;lh- to be sitti;1g in m,: c.ir. 
I rry to c~ntai11 my q1~cstion"s, my 
an;;er, mysdf He proceed, ro 
hJve J or.c-m:tn ~onveri.Jti0n 1 :1.s I 
sit. speechless. 
As I start to talk, he ci:T< me 
off,• ... gotta get going." He 
shrugs ar his car. Co-Pil,.r lw 
~in,; then confiscritcd the $tet r-
ing wheel and is appm.1ching th,, 
1>indow. 
Just as mift as he came into 
my life. my car, he is gone. I sit 
there for a minute, tl)ing to tJke 
it all in; what just happened here? 
He could ha\'c had ~ gun! He 
could ha\'e robbed me ... all the 
muting thoughts come Iv a halt 
when it dJwns on me ... this 
could only happen in Carbondale, 
on a Thursday r,:ght, at 2 a.m. 
RonJJ is a senior in \'isual com• 
municarion Her \'icws Jo not 
necessarily reflect those of the 
DAILY EovrnA.-.. 
Not the time for peace, 
diplomacy 
we did wrong? 
If we hold this stance on world issues, we must 
al<o hold it domestically. No longer should • mug-
ging ,ictim >eek justice, they should bbme them· 
wrong today. But ir is still the gn-atest country on 
the earth, one that I wouldn't trade far an)~hing. 
\Ve will settle our internal disputes in t;me. 
First, we must end the threJts which exist to 
our chifons. This is 2bou1 the concept of justice, 
for om~ •nd ill .A cri.nc is :a crime and the crimi· 
n•I• must be made to pay.\ V,,y can"t we just leave 
bin Loden ,nd the Taliban alone? Study their roli· 
tics. Then go b,ck and k .k at the European pout• 
ical ,tagc from early 1918 until 1941. At the st.ut 
uf\V\VII, many p,:ople protesr-d seeking •n :"<:! 
to Hitler's regime. The Taliban's rule in 
Afghanistan bears• frightening n:s,mbbnee. 
DEAR EDJTO~: 
The .uitude of Chri,io,her Rutledge •nd so 
many other p,:ople in this time of crisis astounds 
me. People who arc ••king for pcJce •nd people 
"ho •re S1}ing th,t now is the time for diplomacy 
•re people who ,re bukin,; up the "TOng tree. 
Why didn't the terrorists try to use diplom,cy? 
\Vhy didn't the terrorist• use the world stogc to 
rally a nnn-,iolent chug• 1g.inst American poli-
tic,? Why· are so m>ny Am•ricans 2Jopting bat• 
tered-wifc syndrome and ••king themseh·es what 
. seh-cs for carrying money around on the street at 
night. No lor;,r ,hould • rape ,ictim ,ccuse her 
artack:r, she should clc,rly think about whll she 
did to bring on the arr,ck. Maybe Ci,il Rights 
2cti,i1rs should look b•ck and >sk "what did 
Martin Luther King do to deserve being assassi· 
nated," 
Or ... mnbc we ,hould see monstrous, destruc-
ti,·e acts for·;.·hat th•v ,re. ;\h,-b.: we should all 
rake a coUecri,~ 1.-n:aih ,nd 2,k our><:hi:s how can 
we st.10J for :;anv of these :atrocities. America hu 
done wrong in ihe pt<t. America contin~cs to do 
Michael Gonzalez 
gr"'1Uo11t itu.1,-,-J, 1/x,,:tr, 
?I ,, 
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Grad student leads life of community service 
Jeremy Soncnschein 
continues tn volunteer 
his time working at SPC 
Gw~rnH RITTER 
ll.,m EcsHTIAN 
from the \'cry start, Jeremy Sonenschein 
was a jl.:k of :ill trades, and his p=nts were 
only too aw::u,: ofit. 
At age live, his d:d tc'.d him he would be a 
pwtrssion.tl ho.:kcy pl•ycr when he grew up. 
Jeremy st.1rted playing with friends in the 
streets ofhis poor Brem neighborhood and w:J.S 
c,·enru:ill: i;crring ca!!< from hockey c,1uipment 
producer-, j.skin5 him to wc..u their gc.1r. 
:\!um. h0·.-,ever, iud .1 different ide.1. Her 
<<'<: would l,c J musician. She rushed o:ir to sign 
Pjm up for ri.1110 ks:;~ns, and sure cr.ough, he 
turned out to be prettv !,;oo<l at that, too. I-le 
wrote a fall s:111phony at age 10, and it w.is 
pub!ishe,i twu years later. For ill of his success, 
though, none of thi~ quire amounted to what 
Jeremy wanted out of life: to be .1 commercial 
:i.irhnc pilot. 
He m.1dc a pact with his friends, :\hrk Jnd 
;\hndy, while they were still just kids - the 
three of tr.cm would go to school together end 
become pilots, no matter what ch:tllcnges got in 
their \\':I)'. During his high schoo: Jays, he spent 
hi~ time mluntcering "ith spe ... -ial education 
schools, the Red Cross and the zoo.1. 
But becoming a pilot is not how thing,; 
worked out. Now 25. Jeremy works as a gradu-
ate in the Smdent Programming Council 
office, helping students organize campus enter· 
t:unment while he works on his graduate degree 
in college student rersonnel. It's not quite 
where he expected to be. 
During his undergraduate d1ys in California 
·his family mo\'ed to L0:1 Angeles when he w:J.S 
nine - Jcmr.y did the customary fl.;_~:;on •:,it!, 
:i. v:i.riety of careen, tr}ing like most collCi,~ stu· 
dents to find what place he would like to hold 
O!tlfilm<31?©fil :o~:m1 ~ i -- (! -  l:WJ7.=J,~~ 
Oscar Ma1zr 
WIENERS 
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in the world. It was a !uni:: Jnd sometimes Angeles Zoo, pa.<sing out flyers for the local 
depressing journc); he s1id. 11is hopes of being philharmonic and working \\ith the Red Cross 
a pilot were d.1shc,! J\\".l}' wdl before college again. Slowly, things beg:m to rum back around. 
bcg,111. He forgot alx,ut rrot--,sional ho,kcy and 11,c c.xecuti\'e director ofCSU's Student Union 
mu,ic .llmo,t as seon .1s he could. told Jeremy one day about a position on the 
But what he is doing now is not ;1 disap· board of directors, and he w.1s quick to act by 
pointment by any melns, he says · in fact, org:mizing a campus campaign to \\in himself 
working \\ith college students and \'Oluntecring the seat. To his surprise, he won. 
his time is c.uetly what he always \\':lntcd to do. "I \\':IS shocked," Jeremy said. "From th;1t 
He just didn't know it at the time. point on, I w:is hooked [on volunteer service]." 
Jeremy's plans to become a pilot C\'cnru:illy From there,Jcremy took off with mlunteer-
fcll through, but not for lack of desire. In fact, a ing for a \':lriety of causes. He helped to misc 
1988 plane crash that daimcd the lives of Mark the school's student handbook and ran a cam· 
and ;\landy only strengthened his rcsol\'e to paign that eventuilly placed 240 trees around 
!cam to tly pbnes, despite th-~ ro1dblocks the college's campus. He continued to eye an 
standing in his "•): Various tlight schools . assortment of cam:rs including sports medicine 
repe.uedly rejected his applications, and in light and other angles of medical trearment, but he 
of the fru,trJtion, he joined the military in w.is beg:nning to find his true passion: \'Olun• 
199~. He got his pilot's license from a small teerism. And his efforts were turning heads 
school not far from his Air Force base in e\'el')whcre. 
Arizona, c:tmeJ his E.\IT .i"ld became a flight "Jeremy is a very good person," said RC\':I 
cn:w m:d:c. Alviar, a c~stomer senice represen• .. ri\'c and 
But this career "•' not to be. A little °'"'r disaster volunteer at the Los Angeles chapter of '· 
two years aJicr Jeremy's enlistm~nt, his com· the American Red Cross. "He's done a lot of 
mantling oi:icer called liim into his ollice. The things. He's very knowledgeable." 
unit had recei\'ed a letter directly frorr. And now, following his graduation last 
President Clinton Sl}ing that a number of ser· spring from CSU, Jeremy has brought his 
\ice members were be' .g discharged. Jeremy knowledge to S!UC and to the students in 
\\':IS on the list because of his :J.Stl1ma. SPC, hopeful that his education here could 
"I "•' so heartbroken," Jeremy said. •: l>ad help him cvcnru:tlly land an administrative 
been so focused on that. I thought, 'lfl can't fly, position at some uni\'ersity. Ar times, he says, it 
there's nothing else for me to ha,"C.' I didn't care has been a tough adjustment at SIUC. His 
about anything else than being a pilot. I was so name is not nearly as well known here as it was 
r'>CUsed on one thing and I re:tllr thought my in Californfa, he said, and l=ing the opera· 
,,fc was o\'cr." tions of another university presents unique 
Jeremy returned to California in a pit of challenges. 
depression. ~!;!~ color blindness prohibited But Jeremy is ready to cbntinue his work 
him from getting a commercial pilot's license, here, and has already begun conticting local 
and he laid around the house for weeks on end. groups, including the Red Cross. The recent 
Fin:tllv, his mother enrolled him at California terrorist attacks on NC\v "tork and \Vash:ngton, 
State ·uni,·ersity at Northridge, although he D.C., exemplify the kind of national ,'O!un· 
ditched cbss for the firs! several weeks. But :J.S !ecrism that Jeremy supports, but he says that 
time p:1.Ssed, he picked up the p:eces of his dis- these outpourings of help need to come C\'Cn 
appointment and began to thid: about what when there arc no tragedies to worty about. 
he'd like to do. l\lcmoi.:s of his early \'Olun- People need help C\"Cl)-day. They cannot wait 
te-:rism pmcd through his mind. for a crisis. And Jeremy is determined to sec 
So he star:ed \'oluntecring at the Los that he, and hopefully a fC\v others on the SIU 
LI.SA SoNNl:NSCHl:IN - 0All 'f EGYPTIAN 
Jeremy Sonenschein, a graduate ~"ttident 
studying college student personnel, is al!O a 
dedicated member of the Student 
Programming Council. Sonenschein has . 
recently been working with the 
Homecoming committee, preparing for king 
and queen elections and various 
Homecoming celebration events for this 
weekend. 
campus, arc there to provide that help. 
"Despite the homesickness, I ha\"C to keep 
going," hes.aid. "Life is competiti\'c, bur it does-
n't mean you c:tn'r gi\'e youtSelf to others. It 
doesn't matter what place you come in life - it 
only matters tl12t you finish." 
Reporter Geoffrey Ricrcr can be: rcach.:d at 
gmrittcr®hotrnail.com 
v~ww@Jf); 
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SDUC al~a1,111i. _recognized at local, state levels 
Alumni Association chief, and at CNN, where he has to e\':n be considered." Alumnus named CEO of been since 1996. Groenncrt also· arranged for a 
honors five graduates A life member of the SIU $150,000 gift from Emerson that · Chamber of Commerce 
Alumni Association, Bittennann provides annual research fellom;lups 
BRIAN PEACH has a gathering at his home for for School of Account1ncy farulty MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN SIUC communication students in members. DAILY EGYmAN 
British Studies when they\.isit P.uis. Grocnncrt has been awarded 
He also gives them a tour of the city. with honors from SIUC O\'Ct the When Douglas Whitley attended 
Two SIUC graduates at the Another honoree is the only years and is a life member of the SIU sruc nearly 30 years ago, the campus was 
heart of the tem>rist at1:1cks on Sept. four-time Olympian in SIUC histo- alumnl association. in tunnoil as anti-war protests and race riots 
11 arc among fi\'e alumnl being ry~ Connie Pric:c-Srott, SIUC coacl, A final hono= of the award is a fu:qucntly got out of hand. 
honored at a n=ption on Friday in of the women's track and field team, pl'C\-ious Ambassador and U.S. Whitley attributes his passion for gov-
the Student Center. took home fifth-place honors from Permanent Rq,resentati\'e ~o the ernment and public policy to times of 
Chris BUI); a news rom:spon- Atlanta in 1996 representing' the United Nations, Donald McHenry. unccrt:iinty m those years when people h;,d 
dent and substitute anch:>r for Ted United States in the shot put and McHenry also served as a mem- a cause. 
Koppel on ABC's latc-n:ght news disrus e\'l;llts. bet of former President Jimmy Whitley \\-as named president and 
show "Nightlinc" is in Washington, Pric:c-Snuth is also the only US. Carter's White House cabinet as CEO of the Illinois Chamber of 
D.C., and \\ill not be in attendance thrower to win four double national chief U.S. representative to the Commerce Sept. 18. The chamber i~ an 
Friday because the terrorist at1:lcks championships in the shot put and United Nations. organization that lobbies for businesses in 
put all news persons on st1ndby for discus, and has won eight intcrna- Currently, McHenry• is a distin- the st:ite legislature and prmides other scr-
CO\-er;igt:. tional competition med3ls. guished professor in the practice of ,ices. As president and CEO, Whitley \\ill 
"It's an all-hands-on-deck situa- Pricc-Snuth has an array of diplomacy at the School of Foreign be in dwge of the day-to-day operations of 
tion here at ABC. We ha\-e to be awards and honers that she earned Senice at Georgetown University the chamber. 
ready," said BUI)·about a trip he may as a basketball and track sr:u; As a and pil:Sidcnt of an international Whitley graduated from the University 
take 0111 of the rountry• in the next junior at sruc on the \\'Omen's bas- consulting firm, IRC Group. in 19i5 v.ith a bachelors in gtn'Ctllment and 
few days to CO\'er international kctb:ill team, she Jed the nation in These fi\'e recipients of the histolj: Whitley said, as a student, he was 
C\'Cnts related to the attacks. "Ibere field goal percentage. After her Distinguished Alumnl A\\-aro were exposed to the basics of a hocral arts educa-
arc so many angles that ha\-e to be set1ior year, Prioe:-Snuth WlS asked picked by a Se\'Crl-member selection tion with the added "spice" of public policy 
CO\'cred." to join the SIUC track and field pro- romminee that consists of Alumnl and gm=cnt:tl 3\\-arcness. 
Spending 1.0 years as :. general gram. 1\\'0 years later, she ,,-ould ,...in Assoc'ation board members and "Ibe student body had a strong social 
assignment reporter, Bury cm-ered the first of her 25 national track and Sru..ient Alumnl Council members. . conscience while I was at Southern," 
e\'CI)'trung from floods in the field titles. Greg Srott, assistant director of \Vrutleysaid. 
Midwest to Operation Desert Another alumnus to be honored the Alumni Association, said that Whitley has come a long w;;y from 
Storm in Saudi Arabia. Friday, Charles W. Groenncrt, "bringing honor to the Uru\'ersity Atwood, a small tm,n between Tuscola a.'ld 
Another honored alumn~ that sen-eel as ~ice president of organiza- through professional accomplish- Decatw; where )le was a paper hoj: He \\-as 
Bury greatly p-spected while getting tion development for Emerson ment and support of the Unii.1'IS!ty; a Cub Srout and later a Boy Srout wooong 
started in news at \VTMJ in Electric in St. Louis for 23 years. arc aitcria for people being selected his \\-ay up to the top rank ofE:iglc Scout. 
l\1ilw:mkce "ill be flying all the way Groennert is being noticed forthc:m-ard. From the fields of Central Illlnois, 
from Paris to accept his a\\-ard. because of his woik in encouraging v\'hltley went south to SIUC. 
Jim Bittcrmann, a CNN senior EmeISOn to include the Unii.-ersity Repaner Brian Peach can be roodied After he graduated from SIUC, his 
news correspondent at the nC'!\rork's on its job recruitment list. And the at bpeach8l@hotmail.com interest in politics rontinued to de1'C!op as a 
Paris bureau, has spent the past 25 rompany now regularly liires SIUC 
GREET THE GRADS 
lcgislatn-e !t:rlf member and president of the 
years reporting to the United States graduates. Taxpayers Federation of Illinois. 
fiom abroad. He sen-eel as a forcign "I\-e been able to stay relam-cly I Meet the d',stlnguished alumni I He was later selected to sen-e as director 
rorrcspondent for NBC in Rome close to the Unii.-ersity,~ Grocnncrt I al 2:30pm. on Fridq in the swdj of the Illinois Department of Re\'enue by 
and Paris; for ABC as Paris bureau said. "Its quite an honor. I'm pleased Center's Alumni Lounge. fonner Gov.Jim Edgar. 
Nicolaides Chiro ractic Clinic Wednesday • . October 3 
529-5450 
'Insurance Aa:epted: 
Student Health Plan/Healtriink/Unicare/ . 
Wolk Comp/Auto Insurance 
For more info see Yellow Pages: 
Chiroprac!ic Physicians 
Website: Drgoodback.net 
The SIU Department of Theater Presents: 
Euerynne•.s faunrtte 
hlunh.sucker is hack ••• 
October 3, 4, 5, & 6 at 7:30PM 
October·7 at 2PM 
For ticket infonnation, call 453;,-3001 
1
' 7:00pl'll t? Stuclent Cellter-Ballrooia A 
J..atin~:.(!nity,:::t;gl'\~:)1(~7~t.t~~r~? 
~- Moderatol'":; l>€;fflMifft;_\Villis:Riverci;> 
The P.opuiar Dr. Willis-Rivero of ihe SIUC Department II\'£\) 
of Communications will lead a lively ar,.I thought r.\'10 
provoking discussion on the bon~ that hold people ~~ 
. together one! opart and on the choices and challenges to ~ 
be made by each individual (!t SIUC and beyona. u-eord 
Contact Carmen Suarez: 453-8707 . Approvr.d 
While a large part ofWhitley's woikhas 
been in public service roles, he also has cxpe-
rience in the pm-ate sector. After his stint 
with the Department of Revenue, he was 
hired by Illinois Bell Tdephone Company 
as vice president of go\'emment relations. 
He C\'entu.ally became president of 
Ameritcclt Illinois, after the rompanywcnt 
through restructuring. 
Mili: Lawiericc,assistant di=or of the 
Public Policy Institute and former press sec-
retaiy for Gav. Edg2r; said Whitley was an 
ideal choice for the position of president. 
"He was a significant factor in our sue-
cess in managing the government during 
tough fiscal times; Lawrence said. 
Whitley said the chamber offers busi-
nesses across the st:ite an opportunity to 
come together and make thc:ir '\.-oiccs heard. 
"People in office want to make the right 
decisions,• Whitley said. "But they don't 
a1 .... -ays get gocid guidance." 
He said the focus of the chambcr,...ill be 
on die economy and ensuring people that 
the future is still bright for Illinois business-
es. 
"Ibe economy was soft before Sept. 11, 
but this has caused a big set back," \Vrutlcy 
said. 
In the past week, the economy has 
shown signs of strength, as the losses the 
market saw in the . week follomng the 
at1:lcks were replaced v.ith gains. 
"Businesses like stal,ility, and v.-e lm-e 
had some disruptions, but we are coming 
together in under the national banner,~ 
Whitley said. 
Howe\'er, there is a bright side to the 
C".'Ctlts that happened Sept. 11, v\'hltley 
said. 
"I actual1y think one posifu-e is the com-
ing together of the American people," 
\Vrutleysaid. 
Repaner Ma,k l.amlird can be roodied aI 
m\\il798hot:mail.com 
DeepEnd (R) 
4:45 7:15 9:40 
Glass Howe (PGIJ) 
4:15 645 9:20 
Heam In Atlantis (PG13) 
4:30 i:00 9:30 
Don't Say a Wonl (R} Digital 
4:20 7:00 9:40 
H2rd Ball {PG13) Digital 
4:00 6:40 9:10 
Twa Can Play (R) 
5:00 7:30 9-55 
Americm Pie 2 (R) 
4:307:109-J0 
Rat luce (PG13) 
4:10 7:15 9:45 
Rwh Hour 2 {PGlJ) 
5:307:4510:00 
Jeepers Crccpcn {R) Digital 
5:15 7:40 9:50 
Zoolander (PG13) Digital 
4:406:5(19:00 
t.1f,~·.·~',;.~.;_1.F.J,.!.li , 
'-~••'lo·~;., .... "-::'•'!~ .. ,. l ,.1 j 
fh1ee ,·011 nt.-cumtalafe n totnl. 
redeem the nbca,·e di-.t.•otmL"i on 
an,· one food onler-i'\"on•mber a 
throu,:h l'\'o,·ember 24. 2001. 
Off...- PJ«'lud,,.. nkuhol, Cobnt'l'O. rn--rlpclun 
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Experts say crop--dusting 
planes unlikely to be used 
MICHELE RATLIFF & 
SARA TENNESSEt-
lov.•A STATI DAILY {IOWA STATE U.) 
AMES, Iowa (U-WJRE)-
'Whilc the nation == from the 
Sept. 11 attacks, some experts fear 
small, Midwestern agricultural ccn-
tm m:iy be the tugct for a new bat-
tle - biological w:ufue spread by 
crop-dusting planes. 
Although the planes· ha\-e been 
identified as a poss,ole method of 
attack, others :ugue the risks are 
slim and none. 
Robert Wallace, expert in bio-
logical warfare, said viruses rould be 
dropped from the crop-dusting 
planes. 
"This type of thing would be 
noticed in a big city, and the plane 
would either be warned off or e,-en 
shot down," said W:tllaa; professor 
of biology at Ripon College in 
Ripon,\ V-JS. "Jt is going to be easier 
and produoe a more frightening 
outcome in a small rown than in a 
bigcil)t 
Helen Jensen, Iowa State 
Univemtyprofr:ssorofcconomics,is 
a member of the Nation:tl Resc:uch 
Councils Committee on Biological 
Threats to Agricultural Plants and 
Animals. Sh: said the Midwest is a 
\'iable tug::t becrusc of its role in 
supplying the nation's food. 
"An}where there is a ~ pro-
duction of agriculrurc, you are going 
to be at a potential risk," she said. 
But Susan Storm of Storm 
Spra)ing Ser\ioe in Webster Cit)', . 
Im,-.i, said it's \'Cl)' unlikdy that ta-
rorists would use crop-dusting 
planes. 
"It would be quite an act .to get 
in one,~ she said. "They're not a car 
sining in a paiking lot." 
Storm Spra}ing Ser\ioe ha< two 
dusting-equipped planes and is one 
of Imva's 35 professional crop 
dusters, Storm said. The pilots must 
h:n-e a lioense from both the state 
and feder.il gm-emments, and their 
planes are kept locked up when they 
are not in use, she said. 
The planes would almost all be 
unusabie right now, and they won't 
be fl)ing m-emcad anytime soon. 
"Onoe it freezes, wc:e pretty 
much done with spr.l)ing and they 
take the planes apart to m-emaul 
them," she said. 
·-~ 
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Housing. becomes more exclusive 
Housing officials 
create new specialty 
floors for next fall 
BETH COLDWELL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Beginning no.'t fall, students will 
h:n-e to ,vat ch where they're going in the 
residenoe halls. 
Se,•ml new specialty floors will be 
added in fall 2002 in an effort to accom-
modate students' requests and group 
them with other students v.ith similar 
interests. The ne,v floors \\-ere m:ated 
for students interested in restricted ,isi-
tation, Army ROTC, speech communi-
cation and debate, communil)' senioe 
and restricted use of tob:ioco products. 
One restricted ,isitation floor will be 
added strictly for women. No men will 
be :illm,-ed on the floor at any rime. 
"\Ve have 5e\-Col students who 
requested this type of floor," said Lisa 
Schemonia, associate director of hous-
ing management. ·"Many students do 
not want to confront roommates about 
these issues." · 
The SIUC Army ROTC fl= was 
created because a~ floor for mem-
bers of the Air Foroe ROTC is al=dy 
in plaa; and ==il Army ROTC 
members had requested one as well. 
Ele\-en floors will be smoke-free, 
including one building in Thompson 
Point and several areas in University 
P.uk. 
The third floor of Warren Hall in 
Thompson Point will be home to =-er-
a! students interested in speech commu-
rucation and debate. 
A floor will also be added for 
Togetherness ,Engagement, 
AchlC\-ement and Mor.Jc (TEAM) 
forusing on leadership-related actr,ities 
and community sc:vioe. 
ln addition to the new specialty 
floors, new programs will be added to 
the Saluki Advantage program allffi'ing 
students to be grouped according to 
what college they choose. Groups of l 0 
to 20 students fu-e together on the same. 
floor and hm-e two or three classes 
together. The College of Business and 
Administration, College of Education, 
College of Science and College of 
Engineering :tlready participate in the 
program. Next }"Car, the College of 
Liberal Arts, College of Mass 
Communi.:ations and Media Arts and 
Center for Basic Skills will also partici-
pate. 
Kathie Lorentz, coordinator of 
housing programming academic excel-
lence programs, said the Saluki 
Advantage program allm,-s new stu-
We have several students 
who requested this type of 
floor [restricted visitation]. 
Many students do not want 
to confront roommates 
about these issues. 
Lisa Schemonia 
a!.SOCia'.e diredor. housing management 
dents to adjust· to college by meeting 
study partners and forming fiiendshlps. 
~The main thing is for them to h:n-: 
a good, posim-e yr=," Lorentz said. 
She added that research at other col-
leges and unh-emties v.ith similar. pro-
grams has shown that similar groups 
h:n-e remained fiiends throughout their 
college careers and Jr:cd together in off-
campus housing options. 
StC\-C Kiik, assistant dircaor for res-
ident life, said specialty floors are often 
implemented as pilots or experiments. 
He said the special interest usually starts 
\\ith one or two floors. The floors are 
then clin\inatc:d or expanded after one 
}"Car b:ised on student opinions. 
"We like to sec how the studenti: 
respond to them," Kirk said. 
Reporter Bem Co/du.cl! can 
be reached at 
sopranos02~hotmail.com 
Enrich and strengthen 
, your future possibilities! 
0 Is it too late to apply for Fall 2002? 
0 How do l pay for Graduate School? 
• Are my grades good enough? 
The answer to all these questions and much more can be 
found at the Bare Bones of Graduate Education seminar: 
Thursday, October 4, 200:?. 
6:00 P.M. 
Student Center Video Lounge 
(4th floor) 
Join the ranks of the 
successful! 
Should you need further information prior to the meeting time, 
please feel free to contact: 
Minority Fellowship Office 453-4353 
, ,., .s l ·•·~,,.,..,~~~-1~~;~• n.,:.,.,., i fJ ,·. ·,•~•'~".-'!: .... ;-"~ -~:·•.• .,.t..,.,.f .. ~J;;•~-~~ ,-., .... •,·s,~·•~•::·\.~~ :•, \ ,.: 
, :.'. ..! • • ,f . • ~ • ' , , • t • • , I ,;. , t • '• • ; ' ~ • t ~ • , .,. • "' i . . ' ' J •• '/ ~ • • • ~ ' • :.• •• 
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The gathering of the Rainbow Tribe. of the Living Lig.ht 
I r's a counter-culture movement gaining considerable momentum nationwide. The Rainbow Family of ~he Living Light is a group of those seeking a break from 
the strains of society. Hippies, peace-lrNers and so-called 
"chi1dren nf the Earth" make 'JP what some members call 
a lost tribe. · 
The national gathering in Idaho in June hosted an esti• 
mated SO.COO people, assembling for peace, love and har-
mony in the forest. Now, from Oct. 1 through Oct. 1'4 
they are having a regional gathering in the Shawnee 
National forest, in the One Horse Gap recreation area 
south of Harrisburg. 
The older members have been doing this for years. Two 
men named Diamond Jim and Sundog each have f<'!llowed 
the Rainbflw for more than a decade. For a woman named 
Bnght Owl,_ this is only her second gathering. 
1h~re is no leader in the Rainbow family. For Diamond. 
Jim, Brian Nelson, Bright Owl, Small Axe, Adam and Jay, 
Philo and Sundog, the Rainbow tribe is their home, rheir 
family and their hope. 
And you're welcoml" here, too. So come on down and 
join the Rainbow gathering. You'll be greeted with food, 
shelter, music and a hug. And they'll smile. and tell you, 
"Welcome Home." 
WORDS AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY ALEX HAGLUND 
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Clinton, llile announce victims' 
scho~hip fund at Georgetwon 
LIZ McDONALD 
THE HOYA {GEDRGITDU'N U,) 
WASHINGTON (U-\'VJRE) 
- Former President Bill Clinton and 
Former Senate ~fojority Leader Bob 
Dole announced a scholarship fund 
campaign at Georgetown Uni\'ersity 
for the chilcren and spouses of the ,ic-
tims of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on 
Saturday. 
The longtime political riv:tls, who 
ran ag.unst each other in the 1996 pres-
idential election, said they hope to raise 
a minimum of SlOO million for the 
"Families of Freedom Fund; which 
will distribi:te educational assistance 
for use at all post-second:u )' institu-
tions. 
"There"s not any politics or parti-
sanship t."'! ::n effort like this; Dole 
s:uJ. "\Ve"re both Americans. \Ve both 
lo\'e our countries.ff 
Founded by the Citizens" 
Scholarship Foundation of America 
and the Lumir.a Foundation for 
Education, Clinton and Dole were 
asked to spcariicad the effort in hopes 
of l~nding credibility to the fund and 
ga1icring momentum for donations. 
"There's no greater long-term need 
than the children of the tragedy," 
Clinton said. "1 ha,·e stood in line at 
the crisis center and talked to victims' 
families. And some of the people who 
will benefit from this have not even 
been born yet ... the gift will be giving 
for quite a long while." 
TMP \Vorldwide, a recruitment 
advertisement agency. announced a $1 
million contribution to the fund ano 
have set up toll-free number that indi-
,iduals can use to make donations. 
_Han•ard UniYersity has pledged Sl 
million to the fund and has said it will 
join efforts "hh the American Council 
on Education. According to Assistant 
Vice President for Communications 
Julie Green Bataille, Georgetown has 
not yet made a donation, but said the. 
university has supported the 
announcement by prO\-iding the 
"\•enue, space and support for it to take 
place." 
"The children and spouses of fire-
fighters and police officen;, flight crews 
and passengers, \Vorld Trade Center 
and Pentagon worken; - all of the \'1c-
tims of the attack - have lost so 
much; Dole said. "\Ve hope that this 
scholarship fund uill help erase some 
of their doubts and fears about their 
future." 
Under the scholarship program, 
indhidual educational assi~tance "ill 
be determined based on funds avail-
able, and depending on total funrling 
avaiuble, •cholarships may be renew-
able for up to three years of undergrad-
uate stud\'. Because administrative 
costs will be paid from a portion of 
interest earnings from the fund, sp,,n-
sors said l 00 percent of all contribu-
tions will go directly to aid students. 
Following a press conference held in 
the Presidents Room of Healy Hall, 
Clinton and Dole taped public sen-ice 
announcements in Riggs Library to air 
on television and radio. 
Members of Campaign 
Georgetown and work-study students 
from the Office of Communications 
also staffed the eYent site. 
~ Fall Sunday Brunch 
Breakfast Items • Bakery Treats 
Mu~~:::~::i~g C~ale ~ 
Sunday hours: 8:30-1 :00 • 529-4303 A 
DAILY EoYPTIAN NEWS 
U. Minn. workers support strike 
JESSICA THOMPSON 
MINNE$0TA DAILY (U. MINN,) 
MINNEAPOLIS (U-
WIRE) - State agencies stroggled 
to keep up with their worldoad 
!v1onday as an estimated 21,000 
state employees hit the picket lines 
- the largest state workers" strike 
in ivlinnesota's histo1y. 
After negotiations between 
state officials and two of the state's 
largest uruons failed to smooth 
away disputes mtt health care and 
'.'-ages, union officials voted Sunday 
tostrike. 
With signs calling for 
"Aflordable Health Care and a 
Livable Wage Nmv; University 
employees - who might strike at 
the end of October against the 
Univi:ISity"s administration - also 
picketed :-·iring lunch hours 
!v1onday t · .. :,ow support for state 
workers. 
"They're in the s:une hanl place 
that we're at. They\-e been o.ganiz-
ing for this day for at least two 
years, so we"re here to support 
them; said Jody Ebert, president of 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
Loc:tl 3937 - University technical 
employees. 
Although SC\-eral gm-emrnent 
agencies closed their doors indefi-
nitely Monda); state officials said 
they are prep:ucd for the woik force 
depiction. 
"There"s not a panic; the o:eru-
th·e branch has been planning for 
this for months," said Julien Carter, 
rommissioner of the department of 
employee relations. "Contingency 
plans were kicked into effect last 
night, and pc-,ple were ready for 
toda):" 
Members of AFSCME and the 
Minnesota Association of 
Professional Employees gatl1ercd at 
gm-ernment buildmgs statewide to 
rally support and deter people fiom 
cnssing the picket lines. 
"Governor Ventura doesn't Ji,..e 
up to his words. He says we arc val-
ued employees, but hmv important 
arc l\-C ifit comes dmm to us ha\·-
ing to strike to get our point 
aaoss?" said Karen Bolander, a 21-
ycar department of public health 
employee, who protested in fiont of 
her woikplace on the East Bank. 
Bolander participated in the last 
major statC\\ide strike in ] 981, 
when AFSCME hdd picket lines 
for22 days. 
AFSCME and MAPE officials 
requested annual wage increases of 
5 percent and 45 pe=nt, respec-
tively, for :',cir 2001-:()3 contracts. 
The state agreed to a 3 pe:t:cnt 
wage in=se for AFSCME for 
each of the nc,,.'t two years and 
offered l'vlAPE a one-time 4 per-
cent inaease. 
One striker said there are 
"mixed feelings" among union 
members mtt whether the strikes 
timing is appropriate in light of the 
Sept 11 attacks and the weak econ-
omy. 
But union leaders - who ha--e 
pushed for more benefits for =tt-
al years - decided employees have 
waited too long for the state to 
respond to their demands. 
"I don't sec this as being unpa-
triotic," said Barbara Ottis, dcp:ut-
ment of public health nurse. 
"Living in this counny, we have a 
right to speak up and s:iy we're 
worth more than this." 
For others, the strike is not as 
personal. Kristy Hellman, a 
University senior who woiks at tl1c 
department of transport:1tion, said 
because she only woiks part time "it 
really doesn't matter that much to 
me." 
Hellman did.not go to woik 
Monday morning, but it \v;isn't 
because she was picketing. 
"I was told that I shouldn't cross 
the picket line because it would 
make people really upset," Hellman 
said. 
University AFSCME emplO)~ 
ees reached a tentath'C contract 
ag=ment last week, which mem-
bers will apprm-e or reject later this 
month. Although they =tly are 
working, employees warn a strike is 
still possible. . 
"Some members are truly out-
rnged by the agreement. We don't 
make a living wage. Now the 
University is further insulting us by 
increasing health insurance by 
thousands of dollars a year," said 
AFSCME Loc:tl 3800 President 
Phyllis Walker, who picketed out-
side the law school 
Strikers received support 
Monday fiom Minnesota's 50,000-
membcr Teamsters union. A union 
official announced the union's truck 
drivers \\ill not aoss picket lines. 
Strikers said the University 
community sllm,'Cd support, but 
some opposition occurred at the 
picket lines. Erin Klein, a prc-,-et-
crin:uy sciences fu:shman, said she 
thinks the strikers' demands are 
selfish. 
ATTENTIONNEWSWDENTS! 
(Freshmen, Transfer, Graduate, ltleau:al School, Law School, & International Students) 
Don't Wait Until The Last Minute! 
Illinois law requires that all students born after January 1, 1957 show proof 
of immunity to tetanus, diphtheria, measles, mumps, and· rubella when 
enrolling in a four year public or private institution. Failure to do so by 
Friday, October s, 2001, will result in a hold being placed on your 
spring selllester registration! Time is running outt 
• Immunization reco_rds may be obtained from your 
high school or previous university atte1_1ded. Stop by 
Ke~nar Hall, Room 109 and Student Health will pay for 
the call to help you obtain your records. 
• Immunization records may be faxed to the 
Immunization Compliance Office at (618) 453-4449. 
The FAX should include student's name, id number 
and date of birth and a signature, date, and phone 
number from a health care provider or school official. 
• The Immunization Compliance ~orm may be 
downloaded from the SHP website address: 
http://www.siu.ed~/~shp/Acrobat99/Forms.htm 
For more information, contact the · 
Immunization Compliance Office 
immediately at (618) 453-4454. 




CX>NTlh'UED FROM rAGE I 
What ho really should have 
done is call 911 and say 
"I have a guy lying on my 
living room floor." 
\\1llum J. Kilquist 
Jacl<sorl CouniY Shenff 
EARTHQUAKE 
CON"m,'UEO Fl\OM rAGE I 
New Madrid region is my:terious." 
A study conducted by Federal 
Emergency Management 
Administration in 1985 estimated 
that 5,730 Carbondale residents 
would be left homeless by a quake 
with :i magnitude of 7.0 or higher. 
Although acti\'c, Olshansky said 
the Ne,.v l\fadrid seismic n-gion is 
difficult to predict. The last m,jor 
earthquake occurred in Missouri in 
1895. There arc about· 200 small, 
intangible earthquakes each year. 
The Ne,.v ;\lodrid seismic zone 
extends more than 120 miles south-
w.ud from Cairo at the junction of 
the Mississippi and Ohio Ri\·crs, 
into Arkansas and parts of Kentucl..-y 
.•nd Tennessee. It roughly follows 
Interstate 55 through lllythc,·ille 
dm\1l to Marked Tree, Ark., crossing 
after the homicide, ,md took his 
statement which was made in the 
presence of his lawyer. Kilqt.ist said 
Washington has been charged for his 
alleged inml\'emcnt Tyree's death, 
but he is unsure of what the charges 
arc. 
"What he should\-c done is ctll 
911 and say 'I ha\'c a guy lying on my 
li\'ing room floor,~ Kilquis• ••i•I. 
Cunningham, a graduate student 
in sociology, and Singletary, a gradu-
ate student in the School of Music, 
four state lines and the Mississippi 
Ri\-er in three places. 
Although severe earthquakes do 
not occur often :ilong the Madrid 
seismic zone, when thr:y do happen, 
the destruction CO\'Crs more than 15 
times the area because of the under· 
lying geology and soil conditions in 
the region. 
Scientists predict about a 50 per-
cent chance of a moderate earth-
quake in the next 15 years and a 97 
percent chance in the next 50 years. 
A moderate earthquake measures at 
a magnirJdc of 4.0 to 5.0. 
Louis Hcner, the emergency 
management coordinator for 
Carbondale's Emergency 
l\hnagcmcnt Scf\ices Dcpartinent, 
said Carbond:ilc buildings arc "in 
pretty good shJpe" for an earth<1uake. 
The department has a thick 
binder of instructions and procedures 
to follow in c:l.Se of an earthquJke, 
but each set is case specific. 
DAn.v &.YPnAN 
both appeared Tuesday for their pre-
liminary hearing ir, Jackson County 
court. Their prcliminaiy hearings 
were postponed so their leg:il counsel 
cm address the murder charges. 
If convicted of fint-dcgrec mur-
der, Cunningham and Singletaiy 
would face between 20 and 60 }'Car 
prison sentences. 
Rtporltr Brtll Nauman ,an bt rta<htd 
· !,yt-mailat 
brawlcr24@hotmail.com 
Carbond:ilc joined many cities last 
April in an earthquake resp-:>nse con-
ference exercise, rehearsing drills in 
case of earthquake damages. Hencr 
uid Carbondale i~ prepared to 
respond effectively. 
Arch Johnston, director of the 
earthquake center at the Unh1:rsity 
ofl\lcmphis, said Carbond:ile's infra-
structure is a "sitting duck,• but that 
it is too difficult to forecast when the 
next earthquake will occur. 
"In truth, \\'C don't know," he said. 
He said the only way to counter-
act an earthquake is to prepare effec-
tive!}: 
"\\'c respond \\ith action after the . 
fact," Johnston said. "Planning and 
spending money to mitigate before 
things happen is not in our nature. It 
becomes a tough thing to do effec-
ti\·cly." 
Rtporttr Jmniftr Wig ,an ht rta,h,d 
al jvwig@hotmail.com 
Louisville coach wrestles with 
grief of losing ,brother in attacks 
CHARLE\" LEFFLER 
THE LOUISVtllE CAROINAL mind C\1:ntually goes back to that tragic day and the \\'l:eks 
that follm,'Cd. He explained that the extensi\-c media cm·-
crage was torture to him. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky (U-WIRE) -There was "ltwaspainfulwatchingthoscplanesm·erandm1:rand 
an C\idcnt look of sadness in his C}"CS as Louis\ille head m-er," Pitino said. "And I was counting the floors. The 
basketball coach Rick Pitino walked into the room. He 5\\ing of emotion.. becawc ... I knC\v Billy was high. So, 
appeared to h3,-e the weight of the world on his shoulders. I'm counting the floors. I got a ctll from Brent Rice 
Or maybe it was just the weight of the \Vorld Trade (Pitino's attorney) and he said, 'I remember Billy l:l}ing 
Center. that he mm·ed dmm because he mm'Cd from bonds to 
On September 11,2001, the Pitino family was struck stocks. I think h~'s in the 30-s.' Immediately I called my 
by disaster :is Joanne Pitino's brother and Rick's best son Michael and he said,'105th.' I said, 'Arc you sure?' and 
fricnd,\Vtlliam l\linardi lost his life in the terrorist att'Jcks he !.aid 'Yes.• 
in New York City. Minardi worked for Cantor Fitzgerald Rick and Joanne were so distr~ught that they drm-c to 
on the 105th floorof the North Tm,-cr of the \"vfC. ltwas Ne,.v York to gather more information. 
the fint building struck by the terrorist att:tcks. Of the 800 ·Two days go by and thr:y had this thing, it was called 
emplo}'CCS on the job that fateful day, only one was report- New York.com, about the conditions of die reople," Pirino 
ed to ha\'c cs..-:iped. said. 
Now, a little more than two weeks later, the coach is Searching the \\'eb site they disco\'ered the rume of 
lr}ing to get his mind aw:iy from the torment that his fam- another missing friend. But their hopes orly turned to 
ily had endured. . desp.lir as the account turned out to be false. Still, thr:y did 
"A \\'CCk ago I didn't knmv where my · life was not gi\·e up. 
going,""Pirino said. "You didn't knmv what to do, where to i\ day \\'Cnt by, and the next day ,,-c woke up :it 10:41 ," 
go. As the man of the family, me and my brother-in-law Pitino said. ~\Ve kept searching the computer and Billy's 
Jimmy \\-ere supposed to be stroni.. We got most of our name came up in the computer, 'critictl'. And inunedi-
strcngth from my brother-in-law (Billy's) \,ifc Stephanie, atcly\\-c got our jackets and rushed into the car, \\'C \,-ere so 
who's considerably younger than us." excited." 
Stephanie had reassured Pitino by telling him that Billy But :1 friend tried to stop him from going. 
was so ham· that the coach was back in Kentucky and col- "He uid, 'Don't go. Babe Ruth is on this computer, you 
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Neighborhood Co-op·, 1 .- .. 
So• tArrn lllinou' Corom•nitr o .. u4 H1t111l Fool Stor, . _\. .. \; 
104 E. Jackson • 529-3533 a., j,-; 
www.neighborhoodco-op.com ·eJ' · 
ma~f ~J!litef s ~ec~:~:~;r, 
When you place an order at Papa John's, 
say it is to support the oldest 
African-American R.S.0. on campus 
and a percentage will go to this 
all female organization. 
~ T The Student Health Programs Student 
..::>j_ U Emergency Dental Service(SEDS) will be 
·--•=""- closed from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday, 
s-w_ ,,,__ October 5, 2001. If you have an urgent dental 
need, please contact the: 
Student Health Programs 
Urgent Care Clinic- Beimfohr Hall 
453-3311 
HOM COMING SPECIALS: ~-· -tU ' 
•. S;ngf e S e..:Jcds OnTy $5f ,. ~ 11 • 
• O,-e Monfh U,-f;m;fcd Or,T_y $3QI -
(l,.clucles 4 FREE Mega Upgradesl> 
457c.a2TAH ,v"#~/ 
lcgc basketball. "We're just going to dedic:ite the season to d_on't knmv. lt's not a \;uid list.' But I said thr:ywouldn't list ~ ~ 613 East Main ~ ~ 
him." him as critictl. There's no ,va): They couldn't•;!)' critictl. lt DI~ nl~ carbondale, IL n1z_Z#- n1z_ZP-
Thc rclationship bel\,-ecn l\linardi and Pitino had bccn couldn't be a mistake there, so, I said I'm going an}way. r.jl_-.:n- r/-l_wr (618) 457-7112 r/-1_.:ir r/-1_.:ir 
a long and fruitful one that dates back to high school. The Then \\'C checked it out through Cantor Fitzgerald and '.,:,;;--- -.,:,,;;,-- '.,:,;;--- '.:,;;---
two young men came upon each other shortly after Rick found it wasn't true. The ming of emotions has jwt been ll ._.,,.._1,,. 8 • .J:..ft-, I Chesse or 
had met Joanne. · · unreal. Thinking that )-OU had a hope and a pra)'Cf, I ~1 '-"11 T --~ t I I 
"I met Billy a fe,.,• days later," Pitino said. "He was Waiting for one Cantor Fitzgcr:ild person to get down ... • 1 Topping 
going to the same high school I \V3S attending. It was a Nmv Pitino searches for 3 way to C3SC the painful loss.. I only I Big New Yorker I 
good reason to mariy Joanne. I was si~tecn and I think He plans to do this t!110ugh basketb.ill. I I 
Billy was going into his freshman )'Clf. He \\"COi to C\-ery "'!\'hat I ha\,: to i1o personally is jwt immerse: myself . • &e.. I $16 .. Pizzna 
high school g:,.mc :ind he was my biggest supporter. And into it day 2nd night, just so I don't think as much." i.lJI.. 
from that point on, from Billy being in high school to this Pitino said that he wants to \\-Ork so hard that he sim- I I 
,-cry day we\-c been best friends. Since Billy was thirteen, ply passes out at night 
he made e-.·ery high school game, C\"CI)' NCAA game, . "No matter how spiritu:il you arc, and hmv deep }-Our I I 
C\'Cf}' important college basketball game that I coached. faith is, nothing gets )-OU m-er this but time," said Pitino. 
fa-ciy family outing, evciy golfing trip, we'd spoken every "Not only did we ha,1: to lose someone so close to us, but I I . with 
day for thirty-three years.". . WC had to witch it over and O\'Cl" again. And then \\'Chad I Available I 
Through the pain that he is i-:c:ling, when Pitino to w:atch so many other families suffer who \\'l: knC\v." Monday-Friday Up to 3 Toppings 
speaks ofl\linardi the sadness ifbrieflr lifted. It becomes fa-en though Pitino wants to make the pa.st three I 11:30-1:30 I .- or Specialty 
C\ident that the lightofBilly's life still shines on through :,~~\~he still rctains_JJ }:c:ir5 ofloving anecdotes 1.1 Oncc:oupoapa-Customrr I for only 
.,ftiti;:~t;;;.~·iriii1.t1~11t1iltt~~!~~kttii~iffiitJi1i11{~~i · 
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]ON YATES 
CHIC/\GO TRIBlJNE 
CHICAGO (KRT) - A 
gcncr:ition ;1go, How;1rd 
Hammond's father-in-law talked 
him out of joining the military dur-
ing the Vietnam \Var. 
On a neccnt J.ay, Hammond sat 
in an Air Force recruitment office 
on Chicago's North Side, trying ro 
persuade his son to enlist. 
"I think he'll be good at it," 
Hammond said ls Dustin,· 20, 
watc.'1ed a \idco about boot camp. 
"They need reople now.· 
It is not an easy sell. In the days 
since terrorists attacked the \ Vor!d 
Trade Center and the Pentagon, 
interest in the armed forces has sk·y-
rocketed. Enlistment, however, h·as 
not. 
Officials of all four branches of 
the military say they received a flood 
of calls, ot1icc \isits and clicks on 
their \ Veb sites. But few people arc 
actually joining. 
The lack of enlistments has led 
some to question young Americans' 
patriotism, but others say it is diffi-
cult to dr:iw conclusions. 
Because the go\·crnment has 
capped the number of soldi~rs in the 
military at 1.4 million, a goal reached 
weeks before the end of the fiscal 
)'C:ir Sunday, some say there is little 
inccnti\-c for recruiters to sign up 
new recruits. 
Others say young men and 
women arc simply waiting to sec how 
the war on terrorism will unfold. 
"I think wc\-c got a lot of people 
who feel there might be a need, but 
they're waiting to sec," said Da·,id R. 
Segal, director of the Center for 
Research on Military Organization 
at the Uni\-crsity of l\lazyland. 
"The demands for the campaign, 
as it's being thought through, arc not 
for a large number of troops.• 
R~cruiting in general has been 
difficult in recent )=, as a soaring 
economy created more opportunities 
for high school graduates, sapping 
the militazy of some of its allure. 
At the same time, the overall size 
of U.S. mned forces has shrunk. as 
the go\·ernmcnt has repeatedly 
decreased the number of ac:hi:-duty 
military personnel. In 1986, the mil-
itary stood at just under 2.2 million. 
Ten years later, it was down to about 
1.5 million, and for the past few years 
it has hovered around 1.4 million. 
At the l\larine Corps recruiting 
center in Bensem-ille, a t= of four 
officers works up to 14 hours a day, 
looking for recruits in Chic.ago's 
western suburbs. In an a\'erage week. 
two or thn,c people \~II sign up in 
the smill office ruckcd between a 7-
Ele\·en and a hotdog st~d on Grand 
DAILY EmrnAN 
A\·enuc. 
Since Sept. 11, the office has 
enlisted no one. "As an office this 
month, things ha,1:n't turned out the 
way we wanted them to," Staff Sgt. 
Shawn Lamey said. "There arc a lot 
of people coming in, but for whatev-
er reason they ha\,:n't joined." 
The situation is similar in other 
branches and recruitment centers 
natiom,ide. 
Nationally, the l\larinc Corps saw 
a 300 percent increase in \isits to its 
Web site and a 350 percent jump in 
phone caUs immediately after the 
attacks. But those numbers ha\,: not 
translated into new recruits, Master 
Sgt. Ron Turner said, in part because 
a significant· portion of the interest 
came from former Marines looking 
to re-enlist or help. 
The Air Force had a 169 percent 
increase in \ Veb tr:iffic after the 
attacks, but Staff Sgt. Eric Petosk-y 
calls recruitment b•Jsiness as usual. 
Hckn Elrod, an Army spokes-
woman, said her branch "has not 
seen a drastic increase," and neither 
has the Na\y. 
Recruitment officials say it can 
take Ja)'S or weeks for potential 
recruits to pass physicals, take apti-
tude tests and get p~pcrwork in 
order, meaning it could be a while 
before the full impact of the Sept. 11 
attacks is C\ident. But there docs not 
· NEWS 
There's a lot of people coming in, but for 
whatever reason they haven't joined. 
Stiff Sgt. Shawn Lamey 
Marine Corps n,aurt,ng center, Bensenville 
appe:ir to be a spike in the number of 
people beginning the process, leaving 
some to conclude that no great 
increase is anticipated in the weeks 
ahead. 
"I don't know if it's a matter of 
time or what," said Brian Curtice, a 
public affairs officer for the Nary 
Recruiting District in Chicago. 
"I don't how many people arc 
ready in their own personal li\·es to 
just drop everything and join. To join 
the military takes a strong commit-
ment. You ha\'C to put your life 
together first." 
Charles l\loskos, a professor of 
military sociology at Northwestern 
University, calls the reaction to the 
terrorist attacks "make-bcliC\'C patri-
otism." 
"Everybody's flag wa~ng, and 
nobody's joining," he said. 
Moskos believes the military is 
understaffed by about 400,000 per-
sonnel. The only ways to meet those 
numbers is to require semce for 
those seeking federal education 
scholarships, offer shorter-term 
eillistment options, or bring back 
some form of a draft, he said. 
Segal, of the University of 
Maryland, disagrees. He said most 
recruiting centers ha\·e met their 
goals for the fiscal year and won't 
start looking for new recruits in· 
earnest until Monday, when the next 
fiscal )'C:11' begins. Young men and 
women won't decide whether to join 
until they know if they'll be needed. 
At the Chicago Air Force recruit-
ing office, where the staff sergeant 
has signed up two people since the 
attacks, Dustin Hammond said it 
will be another week before he 
decides whether to enlist. 
Hammond said he had consid-
ered joining for more than a yc:ir. 
\Vatching the atta~k on the \Vorld 
Tr:idc Center pushed him to meet 
\~th a recruiter. 
He s:rid he ~II either go back to 
school to become a p:iralegal or trade 
in his faded blue jeans, black leather 
coat and Nikes for an Air Force uni-
form. 
"I'd like to sen,: my country. That 
tr:igedy really aggr:i\':lted me," he 
said. 
Doctors chill to thrill rides after coaster death 
MA\'RAV SAAR & 
BERNARD \VOLFSOS 
OR/\SGE CousTY REGISTER 
(KR T) - The deaths of three 
women who suffered f.ital brain injuries 
this summer on California aznuscment 
park thrill rides ha\'c indus;ry o..pcrt, 
and Lawmakers debating the safety of 
such high-speed. high-stress attrac-
tions. 
But doctors say they arc more wor-
ried about the problems that don't 
make headlines - subtle, pen':ISr.1: 
injuries that go urucported and arc hard 
to quanti(v. 
While brain-injury dcaths on thrill 
rides arc rare, the succcssr.,: jerks and 
jostles of roller coasters nuy ha,1: the 
same brain-battering effect as a career 
in football. 
"A mild concussion could cause 
short-term memory problems, depres-
sion, headaches, \ision problems, w!iich 
arc all ,-ague S)lldromes," says Dr.Jaznes 
McDe.,.\itt, chairman of the Brain 
Injury Association. "If people don't 
associate the injury with the C\1:nt of 
riding the ride; perhaps the problem of 
safety is greater than \\1: know." 
In the most rcccnt death, Justine 
Dcdcle Bolia, 20, suffered a ruprurcd 
brain anCW)sm Aug. 31 after riding the 
l',lomcwoma's RC'\-enge roller coaster 
at Knott's Berry F:irm ne:ir Los 
Angeles. 
Bolia likely was born "ith the 
anCW)-sm. a weak spot on a blood \1:S-
scl in her brain, which could ha\-e rup-
tured during :i.ny number of blood-
rumping acthities, s~ys Dr. lsr.1el 
Chambi, the ncuroswgeon who tried to 
sa,-e her. 
Coroner in\'cstig.ttions cited simil.ir 
reasons for finding no rcfationship 
bcn,ttn any of three recent deaths :i.nd 
aznusement park rides. And industry 
leaders say rides adhere to strict safety 
stmdards. 
But if anvonc else walked off those 
rides feeling dizzy or nauseous, they 
may ha\,: experienced a mild concus-
sion. People so rarely relate pulsating 
headaches "ith the pulls and plunges of 
thrill rides Llut these subtlcproblcms go 
urucportcd, McDc:nitt says. 
Excttd your Dpeculions with Mayo ainic in RO<huter, 
Minn Hob. Come join our exciting. progrcssivt: and 
profeS1ionaJ tom in a patitnt focused cmironmenL 
Due ro our continual growth, we arc currently ><:et.ing: 
• Diagnostic-job posting #01.()()()3.SILUC 
•CT-job posting 101-0944.SILUC 
•MRI-job posting 101-0943 SILUC 
FuJl.timt, parHime, Ol>all o• temporary opportunities an, 
nailable. Swtlng abry or $17.10/bour. Qualified candi~tcs 
must be gnduatcs of an accrtdited prognm and be certified 
in Diagnostic, CT or MRI. f•Jr more, lnfo;mation·about each 
of these opponunitics, plea,c visit our =li.ite at 
wwwrnnn tduib,-Johs/ 
As a lodcr in healthcare, ~yo Qinic offcn an excellent salary 
and benefits pacbge along with rel~.otion assistance. neue 
IUbmll )'0U1' ttoume referencing the ,pttlficjob posting to: 
H,yo Clink Sharon Copeman, Human Resources OE-1 
200 1st Street SW ( RochestP.r, MN 55905 
OtoOl,W.,00-
fax 507•:284-1445 emall careersOmayo.edu 
So the Brain lnjwy Association, a 
national nonprofit, will begin =h-
ing medical litcrarurc and ridc-cngi-
nccring information ncxt month to 
determine whether aznu.<ement pask 
thrill rides can cause tl 1c kind of subtle 
injuries l\lcOe.,.,itt and other doctors 
suspect. 
Within the next six months, the 
BIA plans to report its findings to Rep. 
Edward J\I~; D.-l\lass., who has 
authored a bill to re-institute fcdcr:il 
o,·crsight of fixed amuscment-p:irk 
rides. 
In California, a sl:lle agency has reg-
ulated foed aznusement rides since last 
year, and all injuries requiring more 
than routine fust aid must be rq,t>rted 
by park authorities. 
Though J\lazkcy doesn't think 
sutc-b)~st:1te r,egul.ition is enough, it 
may be diffirult to get the rest of 
Congress to agree. H.is bill encountered 
fierce industry resistance and "-cnt 
nowhere last year, and his chief of stafi; 
Da\1d Moulton, sa}'S that the ""'Y 
Congress is currently constituted. the 
three recent amusement-park deaths 
arc unlikely to gn-c his boss any addi-
tional b-erag,e. · 
Moulton says Markey is plann:ng to 
write a letter to the aznuscment indus-
try asking it to impose mluntuy limits 
on the forces of acccler:ition and dcccl-
eration (g-forccs) that thrill rides can 
generate. In German); for example, 
aznuscment-industry standards spcciJj• 
that rides should not sustain a lC\-d 0\1:r 
5 g-forccs for a period of more than one 
second. 
"There's no question that the arms 
spiral that's occurring in the industry, 
where C\'CI)' ride has to be more 
thrilling than the next, has led us to the 
edge of the safety cm-dope, :i.nd in the 
case of some of these riders, \\'C may 
ha\-c busted through it," Moulton sa)'S, 
Industry ad\'oc:ttes say that aznu.<e-
ment-park ride standards arc stringcnL 
•;,. lanufacturcrs and designers con-
tinue to collect and srudy relevant data 
on g-forccs, :md they apply this infor-
mation to each ride;" says Terrie Ward, 
spokeswoman for the International 
Association of Amusement Parlcs :i.nd 
Attractions, the industry's principal 
lobb)ing group. 
But David Collins, a ride engineer 
who heads Team IX - a Nc:wbwy P.uk 
company that designs, inspects and 
tests aznusement park attr:1ctions - says 
it'~ possible that in the U.S. roller-coast-
er building boom of rcccnt )=-s. some 
companies ha,-c rushed to grab market 
sh:irc nithout pa)ing enough attention 
to \,,:11-e.tlblished guidelines for m;m-
3t,"lllg g-forccs. 
"In some cases, the transitions arc 
too sharp, there's not enough time to 
get your body into a pogtion where 
you're comfortable," Collins says. "A lot 
of people Ji::,-c seen roller coasters :.s a 
\'Cf)' lucratn,: business, :i.nd folks who 
should be doing other things ha,,: sud-
drnly got into it You get on some of 
these nC'\11 rides, bui!t by newcomers, 
:i.nd )UU feel rcally beat up.• 
Some doctors say it \\1>Uld be wise 
for amusement patks to post warnings 
that patrons could suffer concussions 
:i.nd other mild brain traumas on high-
speed thrill rides. Park; al=dy warn 
certain people_ pregnant \\Umen, chil-
dren, people with heart conditions _ 
that it may be dangerous to ride. 
"If I had a son who was going to 
play football, I know that more likcly 
than not he's going to suffer a concus-
sion. P.ircnts cm make a conscious 
decision about whether they choose to 
take that risk,• McDe.,.~tt says. "If peo-
ple arc aware of the danger, they cm 





Rain or Shine 
Yell Like Hell 
Pep Rally 
Today @ 8:00pm · 
No admission fee. 
SPC llomer:oming Committu 
Yell Like Hell 
With the Saluki Fever spread-
ing the SPC Homecoming 
Committee is going to be 
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CLASSIFIED 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Medlanic. he makes house calls, 
457•7984 or mobt'le 52.c;-s:)93. 
Motorcycles 
98 HONDA SHADOW ACE, 750 cc, 
great cond,tiOn, many extras, can tot 
into, $4500 obo, 529•7476. 
Mobile Homes 
t.1·BORO, 2 ANO 3 bdrm mobile 
homes on private lots, S350 plus c,.,.. 
posit. can 684-4293 
MOBILE HOME, 12 X 65 wiln addi• 
lion, Unity Point School District. 457• 
2734. 
STUDENTS: WHY PAY rentlor 4 
yeare, own instead, 12 X 65, Baron-
ess. 2 l>:lrm, c/a, w/d, new appl, 
deck. slerage shed, located lo Town 
and County, $6,600, 351-0394. 
Appliances 
St CO EACH, REFRIGERATOR, 
stove, washer, dryer, color Iv's start• 
ing at S40 warraniee can 457•T767. 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE. 
S150, stove, S100, w/d, $250,exe 
cond, 457-8372. 
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PENTIUM COMPUTER CQM. 2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res• 
PLETE, s 195, 20 Inch, $60, 13 loch, laurant, no pets, 1st. last, and de-
$40, microwave, $30, 457-8372. posit, can 684·5649 
tiNi•hidMMi'i 
Rooms 
ROOMS AVAILABLE, Ulll ind, 
S220/mo each room, very close to 
SIU, tree laundry, can 549•2743. 
SALUKt HALL. CLEAN rooms. util 
in.J, S195/mo, across lrom SIU, sem 
lease. caD 529•3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
BRANO NEW APT, inexpensive, 50 
yds from campus, brand new every• 
thing, Iv message, 847•542-4504. 
ROOPJMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdrm house, country setting, 
$225/plus util, Iv mess, 565-1346. 
Sublease 
C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN. SPA· 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, can 684-
4145 Of 684-6862. 
CLOSE TO SIU, very large 2 bdrm. 
new 1 1/2 bath, new carpet, 407 
Monroe, $480/mo, BT7-867•'l985. 
HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oak SL 
new kitchen, wood floors, Shady yd, 
SJOO/mo, $49-3973. CeD 303-3973. 
M·BORO 1 r'.lRM, 15minloSIU, 
some rum, ~250/mo & up, 1200 
Shoemaker, 457-8798 
NEW 2 BDRM apt, d/w, w/d, c/a, ce-
ramic Lie, dose to campus, 2300 S 
Illinois A~enue, 549-4713. 
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW 
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR 
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS. 
Cart>ondale and Carter,~le 
Can Toti Free at 1-STT-985-9234 or 
527-3640. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
to move in, Studios as low as 
$1 BO/mo, 1 bdrm $360,'mo, 2 bdrm 
$400/mo, 457-4422. 
1 o par ng ss a,,. 
to class! 1·2 BDRM APiS, new 
construction. next to Communica· 
bOns building, w,d. d...,,,, mictcwave, 
rnanv ex1ras. a·,ail mw. 457-5700. 
lSlt 
n,., :.iawg House 





HUGE 2 BDRM. ¢,ate fenced 
deck, :? car garage, Unrty Point, UIIJ,. 
ty room. whir1pool lub, 9 rt ceilings, 
breakfast bar, great counlly location, 
cats considered, 5780, 457-8194, 
·529-2013, Chris B. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construc!ion, w/d, 
d/W, c/a, swimming, fishing. Giant 
Citv Rd. manv extras, 543-8000. 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM LU:<URY, ON lake Front. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, W/0, c/a, new 
carpeting, trash ird, close to cam-
pus, 111 mess, 529-77'.l8. BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY man- · d/N, fireplace, '.3rdge, many extras, 
2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED tor 
agement. 816 E Main, 529-2054. 549-8000. 
$pring and summer, SZlS/mo, close 
Houses 
NOW RENTING 
2, 3, & 4 bdrms 
ca U 549-4808 (9am.5pm; no pets. 
3 CR 4 bdrm, ale, w/d read'(, close 
to rr.a!I, $575 mo. 1st & ta~1 rr.o de--
pos,t, rY' pets, now tu June, c.o.!I618-
833·1919. 
4 Bi:lRM, SUPER NICE. near cam-
pus. totally remodeled, cathedral 
ce;~ngs. weU insutaled, hr<lw"..-Tlrs, 
t .5 battls. 549-3973. ceil 303-3973. 
BRANO NEW 2t:amw/ sl'Jdy, 2car 
i;arage, whirlpool tub. w.'d, d.'w, pa• 
bO, cats considered. family zonir1,1, 
S950, 457•8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
•••. 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ...• 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. .•.... 
····················54!1-3850 ......... , .......... .. 
1 ANO 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum, 
carpeted, c/a 2nd hea~ng. no oets, 
avail Aug, caa 457•7337. 
1 BDRM HOUSE,~ I.:> S!U & 
mall, water, trash, lum, avaJ now, 
549-0268 
2 & 3 bd:m, cJa. w/d, quiet area, 1 yr 
lease, avail new, can 549-0C81. 
---------1 to campus, Iv mess, 549-3556. 
BRANO NEW, LG 1 bdrm at 1000 
Brelvn, avail Dec or Jan, w/d, d.'w, 
fenced deck. breakfast bar, cats 
considered, $480 single, $510 COU· 
pie, 457-8194, 529-2013 C!vis B. 
-2-BD_R_M_KJ_T_CH_EN_, wrth_s_tove_a_nd_ 
trig. living room carpeted, ver-f ~ice 
2 BDRM. W/0, c/a, avail new, no 
pets. very dose to car,-cus, 
555().lmo, ca! 457 •3308, 8am to 
noon only. 
963 MAZDA, B2200 Pici<up 
/s.'len, aulo, ale. ps, 125.xxx. de• 
pe_ncl.lble, $2.800, ne,J, 351•9095. 
2 CHEVY BLAZER. ale, p.'w, p.1, 
WO, Black & Gray. loOking to sell 
immediately, S1900 obo, ask lot 
Brian 529•57T7. 
BUY, SEU. ANO trade, AAA Auto 
.Sales, 605 N lni1101s Ave, 457•7631. 
FOR SALE 1989 Chevy Corsic:l, 
wnrte with blJrgundy interio<, auto, 
good c::ond. S1.900 please call 457• 
4127. 
93 HONDA CIVIC LX, 5 Sl)et!d, 3U 
power. 1 owner, white, well mJ<in• 
tained, asking $4100, call 549-8406. 
DUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsltruek.s lrom sson. for !:stings 
n 1·800-319·3323 ex14642. 
92 CHEVY LUMINA Euro, only 78, 
xxx. 4 dr, sp01ler, auto, am/Im 
cruise, bit. ASS, power locks/seat 
/wi-, new battery/alternator 
brakes. nice in & out, $3100, 453-
895. 
94 CHEVY CAMARO, 100,xxx. auto, 
ale, $4,950, cal 529-0105, 203· 
_0096 
2 OLDSMOBILE SEIRRA. 86,XXX 
mi. 3Sking $2900, 4 dr, blue, good 
cond, can 529•1T73 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor• 
cycles, runniog or not. paying Imm 
525 to S500, E5C011S wanted, can 
724•7980or~ 
Musical 
S99.00 GUITAR SALE 
K.lraoke, DJ Systems, Video Equip 
ment. Rentals. (618l457•5641. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24~ursaday1 
In< lude !!le lollowing in!Cfrnalion: 
•Full name and address 
•oates :o pubhsh 
•etassihcation wanted 
·weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re• 
serves the ril,ht to ed<t, properly 




HAVING TROUBLE WITH your 
oomp\Jter or just want to upgrade? 
eau us at 549•17().I. 
P4 1.7 GHZ. 256MB RAM, 20GB, 
FLOPPY, 32MB, AGP, 17in monitor, 
52x CO ROM, 56K modem, Key• 
board, O-mouse, Windows ME, 3•yr 
warrranty,S1279,caD 549-170-I 
TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP, W98, 
144 RAM, CO, floppy, mod, loaded, 
gre3t tor school, 5399, 560-8636. 
Miscellaneous 
ABLE APPLIANCE BUYING: refrig• 
erator, stove, washer/dryer, window 




fl0TO - ttOME :. MOTORCVCLE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
JIM SIMPSON INSURANCE 
549-2189 
NICE 1 BDRM apl. Fall & Spring, 
lum, new a;,pl, and low rent, will pay 
lirst mo rent. Jamese 536·1179. 
ONE BDRM NEEDS a sublease 
asap, latg,t bdrm, ale. large deck. 
S3SS/mo, s,,,,er, trash, lawn, water 
ird, 802 1/2 w Walnut, 529-7563. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED, MIO-DEC 
or early Jan, 2 bdrm a~t. lum, w/d, 
carport. deck. S235/mo, trash ird, 
across from campus. 529·1255. 
Apartments 
2 BDRM, dean, quiet close to cam• 
pus, no pets, 5495/mo, 529-2187. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, qu·ieL graduate 
preferred, unfurnished, 1 year lease, 
$375/mo, no pets, call 529-3815 
2 BDRM, FURN & unlum, $-100-
$495, 1 bl'• from campus, no pets. 
call .157 .5631. 
2 OR 3 bdrm, no pets, 5 blkS to 
campus, 457 ·5923. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unlum, ale, dose 
to SIU. must be 21, nea• & dean, 
NO PETS, call 457•T782. 
'·•1 ',, ., 
PARK PLACE EAST, rP.S halt. inn. 
d, upper dass student. ~uiet, u~I 
ird, dean rooms, lum, $210 !. up, 
caU 549·2831, not a party ptace. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, s:,oo per 
mo, laundry on site. 457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
1 BDRM· Close to campus 
2 BDRM• NEW, close to campus 
2 BQRM· AU util except clec 
3 BDRM• 2 bath. c/a, nice 
Mobile Homes· 1000 E Park & 
905 E Pari<St 
(for tile cost oonscious student) 
large lols. ale. trees, small pets 
allowed 
BOS EPari<St 
Office Hours 9-5, Mond3y•Fnday 
529.2954 0t 549-0895 
. ,, ',. 1 ; .- • 
M,Vi·t+~·M·I·0&M: ~. \: /i@;•M;i=le•'"l•t·Pi9 
509 1/2 S. HAYS:.~:):/ .400 W. OAK #2 
,. -;TOWNHOMIES,':-::-·?·;:·• · 
"i§,',\,1:,~:;;H'd. Ad1•i.j:( .. ,.;.i.ig '. ij;• ,,.,,;.,,),nf. 
310W.~~ ~ia~:1~.5095.~~#7 
_, . . /HOUSES\,. . ·"· .... 
• 913 W •. SYCAMORE 
. ,. 
,ag{l);j;f#•M·I·P t4 ;~ 
. 610 s. LOGAN /' 
~ ~~: ~: ~~l~ITT~ : 
: 1!: •. 
:~: Wd/·l;#:/;;•/·,·I·''@ / 
:· 6105. LOGAN 
\ 506 S. WASHlNGT 
·~•.913 W. SYCAMORE . 
& clean, avail~ 1st 457•6119 
or 549•7166, Giant City Duplex. 
2 BDRM.GREAT LOCATION.UN• 
FURN, pets 01<, Cambria area, 53751 
mow/ $300 <l<,pos,I. can 457•563. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pets ok. $450(mo, ref required, Nan-
cy, 529·1696. 
NICE 2 BDRM, dean, quiet, w/d, 
ale, n,ce neighborhood. on 211 S 
Gray Or, SSOO/mo, ca!l 457-3680 
Attention SIU-C 
Fre:shren , Underqrada 
Stevenson Arms 





3 BDRM, 1.75, Ii, rooms, c/a, w'd, 
401 Eason. 
large 4 bdrm home, 1.5 ba!ll, 
across Iran Pumam, 406 w M,U, 
529.2954 Ot 549-0895. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. cat• 
pe~ gas. appl, pets ok, $350/rro, 
water incl. cal atter 5 pm 684-5214. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwest area, 
c/a, w/d, carpet, ro pets, 529-35,ll. 
~ %1} 
For All Your -
Housing Needs 






(5 On the lntem.:t JiEJ 
~PA:;.:G::.:E...:l:..::6:...•_W:..:..::.:ED::..:.N:..::E"'so""A""r--'o:.;c::.;.ro""s=-=ec.:.R-=3"-"2.::.o=-0.:....1 ____________ __,;,cD_A'""1t:'""Y_Eo-,--,_·m_A_N ______ ---:-_________ ~ _______ c~ 
I 
C'DAlE AREA. BARGAIN, •P"· I ... ATTENTION"· 
clous. 3 bdrm. ;: Daill. wld. cari-<>rt. We Need Help' 
frc;, mowing & !rash. no pets. can 1 Free 60.)J,Jel 
_61'_4--1_1_4_S _cr_66-1_·686_2_-:-_j Up 10 ~~=PT/FT 
COALE STUO~NT HOUS!llG. avail! ______ _ 
~;,~~~:~~~;a~!1 ~~;~~~·~~i!o~~9- j 
2H:l3 I ---------
Mobile Homes 
, .. rsoq.J. : StG:~.1 h.:::-;,,e. 1.:: Ns-t--
,,,t•nr ;,·ef)' cle.:ir\ i,; cecii., S ~7s.,.·mo 
o1t.:s cepcs,t CJ,! 6G7 -3:89 
C'OALE. VERY CLE.\N 1 bdr.n du-
~:-e-•. S2S0, ft:.m. gas. Yioater, trasn, 
1.1wn care. t--etv-.e-e:i i..ogar • .'SIU. ,G!e-
.JI te,; s.n91e. no oets:. 5:9-~14 or 
53.:-4735 
LG SHADED LOT. !a~r.trash ind. 
:-n SH.J tus. roi.::e. l"O '200-S p!ease. 
:,.!9·€000 
CSRTIF'ED AND EXP yoga. p,lates 
;:;e: Obie 1nstrue1or ar~ perron.11 
:~aint"-r, ca\! C.1thy at Great Sha;,es 
F,tr.ess for Women 5-~'9-!404 
FORTUNE 500 COMPANY nee<!S 
oe'iple to ...,or)I, from horr:e, S2.S•Si'S 
pei nour. PT1Fi, trMin~o. 877•634· 
1~2-l 
I SPECIAL EVENTS DJ'S. can 
! ~~COfe Mus..ie and VldeO at -457 ~ 
i 
"""rr:.t-:!~-:.-t'lh,...,"'F:;1"'""•""''M'°'M·.,,.," .......,..ffl"""7:·f "-i!r,2 , DiZZA COOi<S. NEAT appearance. 
~1:&txl.f..~~~;J Pi, some lunct)€5 nerXd, ap~y m 
S$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS person al Ouatros. 218 W Freeman 
Eam $15-$125 & moro par survey! 
www.moncy4opinior.s.com 
s1ooo·s WEEKLY u IT~ ~l&.m 
Stull en.elopes at home !or S2 I w.w.lJ ~J.lllll!il 
t.ia,:•~~:":t:r=~eeo' Advertising ,w· 
Free supplies For aetais. That Gets - \ 
se~~~1~~id~P~~t~:°21 ; Results! _.-
Los AnQe:es. CA 90025 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS heret,y gi\len 
that on Oclobt>r 1, 2001. a cer1ifica1e 
was Ned in the Ottice.ot the County 
Clmk ol Jackson County, Illinois, 
setting fortn Ille names and post of-
fice addr.,sses of all ol the persons 
owning. rol'lductinp and tr&.1sac1mg 
Ille business known as JT Bison 
Distnbution. located at -148 E Au-
turro Ridge Rd. Cartlord.le. ll. 
ratmRKY 
SPRlt,G BREAK 2002 Jamaica. 
cancun. Bahamas or Flolida. Joi<l 
Student Travel SeNices. America's 
• 1 Student To,,r Operator. Promote 
111ps .at Southern mino.s Uruve:sity 
! ~3~~~=:~~~~.or• 
.,.~~-_,-__,. .. ,..,~_..,O..,,_,, ......,;""•-.jJl"8-:9orwwwststravelrom 
GOT A HOLE in you• ,oot. but don1 I iiv~;~;~;~te:;;e~~i~r;~el 
wart. a hole ,n your pxk.et? Can free! v,,ww spnngbrcakdirect.com or 
549·2090 call 1-800-367-1252. 
I.AWN MO'NER REPAIR. siring 
trimmers. chain saw rep.air & sharp-
ening. 549-0006 
QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP for 
your t':,me and projects. ft..'l'.Sh car• 
pen:,y and remooel,ng. honest and 
couneoos. 559-8007 
t STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcl)ile 
M-echJ.nic He ma;.e,s house cans. 
457•79~ or mob<le 525-8393 . 









Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Clai;sified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Ei;yptian cannot be rcspomihlc for 
tnorc than one Jay'~ incorrf..--C:1 in5oertion. At.hrc-rtiscri" 
are responsible for ehL-,:kini; their ad• for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors no, thc'fault of the adver, 
tis.er '\W.thich Jcs5-cn the va]uc of the advertisement '\\'ill be 
adjusted. 
All classified ad,·ertising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anvthini; processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day's publication. 
Classified ad,·ertisini; mu.i be paid in ad,·ancc 
except for those accounts with established ,:redit. A ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the :idveniscr's hank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 sen·ice 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of p~occssing. 
All advcnisini; submitted to the Daily Ei;yptian 
is subject to approval and may be revlsed, rcjt-,:tcd, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for 
:iny reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise-
ment. 
A sample of all mail-order i1em• must be sub-
mitted and approved prior. to deadline for publication, 
No :ids will he mis-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday, 
I 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, or visit our office in the 
Communications Buildini;, room 1259. 
Advertisbg-only Fax# 618-453,3248 
COP,IICS DAILY Ea,t'TIAN 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst on·ward Hesitation 
fl:")(C:USC t\e Sir-, 
, _____ , Does ·t\.,is Jrcss ? 
n'll~ Me look fat . 
I I I 0 
TAJUNY t I l [ t EXDULE I 
Mixed Media 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
; a 
CD'l'1!1:1119 .... S.-.• 
.. __ 
,_ ••• #' •••••••• ' - •• -~-- ,•.···· •• • ••• 




by Peter Zale 
Solutions 
















A~~I IHYS ~lNnd 
DV3" nva. 30DNY 
033H 311H H31RH 
318V SSYd dftYHl 
am..rn 471.Jrt:Dm.km~SB!laises 
37 Rapltl!lelle!leB bs:namt 5l Go:se9D 
~- so~- ror~ 
Kuan 52\\Wlgencql 61,i..J'sm 
.c2W"fh 55h:ircdffll1! Pm:ia 
-15 !ligt)' tmu:I 56 nhfms 63 ~
l.lcli:a.,smo!s 51~ ~ 
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by Garry Trudeau 
~ 
I 
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SALUKI 
SPORTS NOTES 
Saluki volleyball defeats 
Murray State 
The SIU vollerh:111 team u<e<l 
some agpe<>ivc nd rlay lo defeat 
;\lurray State in 1;,ur gJmcs Tnes,by 
night. 
Tiie Salukis h-,J 19 h!ock,s in the 
match, out-blocking the Racers 19-2 
and set!ing a ;\lurr:iy record for most 
blocks allowed. Junior Lindsev 
Schul:-i led the w:1v for the Sa!uki;, 
finishing ";th 13 bfocks. 
Kelly Hannan, a sophomore, had 
17 kills for the Salukis. Junior Tara 
Cains anJ junior Kristie Kemner each 
chipped in 12 kills for the Salukis. 
SIU, now 5-9 on the season, won 
27-30, 30-27, 30-21, 30-2-l. 
The Salukis return home for con-
ference action Frid:1y against Drake 
and Saturday \"crsus Creighton. Both 






0..1~"TISUEn FROM rAt,E Z0 
showed up to compete in the first place,* 
\\'.tlker s.uJ. 
Despite the loss of Ilr.iJlcy's pro-
1,•nm, \V.ill:cr s.1id SIU', program 
rem:iins strong. 
"Sil I is not in that situation in that 
wc\-e got the full support of the Athletic 
°'-1'.utment and I think \\-e'n: in go.xi 
standing as a pn-.gram," \ V.illi:r Y.iJ. "I 
do not like to = programs dropping 
pLun and simple, but I can unJcrst:md 
whv it would be Bra,Ucv. • 
'sm women's head coach Jeff Goelz 
s.ud he was deeply saddened upon hear-
ing the news. 
"It"s tmiMe to= anyprogr.un ,lroj\ 
mucli less when it's the program }',u'n: 
im-ohro in," Goelz s:iid. "I think it's not 
fair to the athletes and it's a bad mO\'I'.', 
c-speci.:illy when it'.. s-,muning and ,fa~ 
ing." 
Chris Gallv, women's assistant 
co.1ch, s.ud Bradlc:\''s removal \\ill not 
ha\-e an effect on th~ women's team. 
"The confcren,-.: lu.; goner. so much 
mo:i, comperiri,-e 0\-Cf the: i.ist three or 
four yc;irs," Gally s:iid. 'It"s cert:iin!y a 
!.,,,,, but other schools = going to step 
right into it and nuke up for that. It's 
i;oing to be \-Cry competitn-e still." 
Rt1'Jf!,.,- Ll~ G1;.'lfd can~ mm-:! e1t 
ell:abethi;u;1nlGJol.com 
DAILY EGYrrtAN SPORTS 
Lowe's injw.y serves as deja vu for Purdue 
)OE SMITH 
MICltlG/\N DAILY (U. MICIIIG/\N) 
ANN ARBOR, l\lich. (U-WIRE) - Just 
when Purdue coach Gene Keat!)· thought the ir~ury 
bug h.-ul left his Iloilermakm for good, it nipped his 
1e.1m once again •· and this rime, it didn't gh~ Purdue 
ahc-.1dst:irt. 
Junior guanl Kenneth Lowe \,ill be out of action 
until at least January -- if not the entire )nt •• after 
h,ning surgery O\-er the summer to repair a shoulder 
injury. 
"Kenny's pretty much the life of the tc:un," scruor 
John Allison s:iid "He still always has a smile on his face 
and C\-en though he knO\,-s he'll be out for a while, he's 
telling us not to WO!?)' about it. 
· "But he brings a lot to the tc:un on offense and 
dcten.<c and the fact that he's out is a huge blow." 
Lm\-C a,-.:ragcd 12 points per game List season for a 
Punlue tc:im tlut began \\ith promise, but was Liter 
pL1t,'Ued by injul): 
After starting the sea.son 17-6 •• highlighted by an 
upset 0\-er then-No. 1 Arizona - the Boilemukcrs' 
momentum c:ime to a sotcching h.ut when le:uling 
scorer Rodney Snuth a.,rl le:iding shot-blocker Allison 
each broke a bone in ,:1eir right foot. Purdue went 1 •7 
in their absence, firushing 17-15 while making it to the 
NIT qu.trterfina!s. 
"Last year was dcfinitdv a roller-coastc:1," said 
:\llison, who s:iid that his inju"mi foot still pb)-S mental 
games with him. "For me, it ,,.s incredibly p;iinfu1 and 
frustr.iring in knO\,ing that \\'e could be pb)ing." 
While the season may luve been rcspccuble for 
some, it was Kc-ady's =nd-worst record in his 21 years 
at Purdue. 
Snuth and Allison •\,-en: our two best pb)-.:rs, but if 
they can stay hcaltl1y we'll be in pretty b,ood slur-,," 
Keady said. 
\ Vhile Lm,-e's injury is a big blow, Ke:idy has reason 
to be optimistic as eight of his top pb)= an: returning. 
A \'Cler.in team may be just what the doctor onlcred 
to end Punlue's five-}'C.U- Big Ten title drought. Keat!)·'s 
pmious sil Purdue teams that had at least four seruors 
combined for an 85-23 Big Ten reconl and four confer-
ence titles. 
The Iloilennakcrs \\ill ha\'C their two biggest guns 
back in Snutl1 ,.,,1 Alli.son, and witl1. Keady's best 
recruiting cla.ss since 199-l added to the mix, this may be 
Purdue's best cliance in>= to contend \\ith the con-
ference's dite. 
Keat!)· said that the Boilcrnukers will likcly utilize 
their team speed in lxconung a run-and-gun team. 
Aflison's n:rum should :iid one of the Big Ten's worst 
rebounding teams from a year :igo, while his shot-
blocking skills \\ill allow his teammates lo be more 
:iggn:ssh-e. 
"It's par.unl'Wlt to our success this }= to be more 
su=ssful rebounding the ball," Allison said. 
• Lm,-e's injury. combined with the graduation of 
point guard and important team leader Carson 
Cunningham, leaves a huge hole in the Purdue back-
court. 
"The guard position is a question mark for us right 
now," Allison said. 
If no one stc:ps up to run the shmv or can pro,-e ro 
be a stopper on dc;rnse in a conference filled "ith tal-
ented guards, Keady's gou of a Big Ten crown will be an 
uphill climb. 
Student Programming Council Tide's Watts shines in defeat 
~''J:S.''l •• Ct~··1·) .:\ : ,' ·.,, ;. FE r/t :rf i:,::'C:ta::, .,: 
Homecomini· Pclfade 200 I 
Saturday, October 6, 2001 
DowntO'.vn Carbondale @ 9:30am 
FREE Giveaways 
~o ~o ,o, !n ~0 ' ... o/ ~o. ,o. 
~~h__~_- &~~h_ 
For more infonnation please contact Le Toya@ 536-3393 
www.siu.edu/~spc ~--------------
TOM PHELPS 
THE CRIM>ON WIIITE (U. AL/\MMA) 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (U-
WIRE) -The p:iinful look on Tiier 
W.11ts' face after Alab:una's 37-36 loss 
to South Carolina told the story before 
he c,-~r uttered a wonl. 
Warts had just played bener than 
anyone could lu,-., imagined. \ Vans 
accountt-d for 393 ,·mis of offense and 
three touchdO\,ns. · 
Ard \-ct, the somber \Vans \\.Snot 
sarisficd..He s:iid he and :us offensh-.: 
teammates d;d not do enough to help 
their team "in the game. 
"It \\.S good, ht it was not good 
enough. We shoulll nC\-.:r be satisfied 
"ith a loss," Wahs said "If they score 
100, \\'C shoi~d score 101." 
Perhaps Watts was being a little 
hard on himsdf. After all, he had just 
completed20of25 passesfor231 prrls 
and a touchd,mn. His lone intercep-
tion c:ime on a ti?ped pass. 
faen man: impressi,-e, \Vatts set a 
UA school record for quarterbacks 
\\ith 162 y:uds rushing and nm toucli-
downs on 22 attempts. He was the first 
quarterback to rush for over 11]1) yards 
in nearly nm decules. 
\Vans' fru:;tr.iriun, !:ow~-.:r, 0\-C:• 
sludol,ro any 11Y he gained from his 
incredible stlts. When the game \\.S 
dingerously des<; the offense failed to 
pr,xiuc:e. W.ier. Alabama had the 
opportunity '.o put the game out of 
reach, the often.SC rumed Q','Cf' the ba!L 
Watt said h~ belie,-ed NmO\-crs 
cost Ab.b.:ma the game. 
"\Ve lud too many tumO\-ers," 
• Watts said *Those will get )1>1.1 bc::ir, 
and those got us bc::it toda): • 
:\ 1idw:iy through the third quarter, 
Alabama led the Gamecocks 29-17 
and lud driven to the USC 33-y.ud 
line. W.itts appeared to be sacked, but 
the ball slipped out and ~ct!} into 
the hands of South Caroli!u's Rashad 
F:iison, who n:rumed it into Alabama 
tmitor;: 
The Gamecocks quickly scored a 
touchdm"!l to n:urow the margin to 
29-24. 
Watts said he fdt responsible for 
the fumble - one of the pli}-s that 
shiftrd the momentum towanl the 
Gamecocks. 
*That's just pour ball security en my 
p:ut,"\Vattss:iid "\Ve\\'ercwdlo!iour 
way to scoring nith the football, to g,:t· 
ring a touchdown, 2..,d \\-e fumbled.* 
But Watts' gutty paforrnancc, par· 
ricularly rur.rung the option, g:n-e the 
Tide an cexccllent opportunity to "in. 
Until late in the thini quarter, the 
Gamecocks only cm-en.-d the "pircli 
man," often forcing \Vans to run the 
ballhimsd£ 
The USC gamble p-.tid huge di\i-
dcnds for \Vatts :md the Alab:ima 
offense. By halftime,\ Vans lu<l already 
amas.scd 106 yards rushing on 12 c:u-
rics, including a 32-y:ud sc:unpcr down 
tl1e sidcline that set up a_ 31 -y:ud pb)~ 
a~on touchdm,TI pass from\ Vatts ro a 
\,idc-openJason McAddley. 
DLUing tl1e second lulf, the South 
Carolina defense ~>:tn to key on 
Wans instead of the running back tr.iil-
ing him on option plays. 
Watts still led the Tide on a fa-e-
pby, -18-ya.--d drr.-e in the fourth quar-
ter, cpped off by Watts' runc-yml 
touchdown run on an option pb): But 
USC's t'.-!'-nsh"t: adjustments disrupted 
the Alabama offense, and the 1idc was 
unable to score aucial points in :he 
game's final eight minutes. 
Watts said the Gamecocks used 
many different looks to stop the .. prion, 
but he said Alabama was usually a.hie to 
find some str.itcgy to mm-e the balL 
"They pla)-ed (the option) =-er.r.l 
different WJ}"S, but for the most part, it 
was \-Cl)"Slu.=sful,"\Vatts said . 
Alab:ima ran tl1e option hc:i\ily in 
the season opener against UCLA but 
used it only sparingly in the past l'l\"O 
games. Wa,ts and Franchione both 
said '".: Alabama otfm.e took wlut 
the USC d~fensc g:t\-e them. In this 
case, the Gamecocks allO\ve.:I .Alabama 
to run the option but pn:,-ented the 
inside running g,.me. 
Con\'entianal wisdom \\"Ould say a., 
offense that could score 36 point> and 
hold the ball nearly 39 minutes in a 
game would "in e,-.:ry time, and 
· Franchk.ne agreed th.t his • offense 
showed surprising efficien~y. 
Franchione said he was pleased 
with \Vatts' determination to do what-
c,-.:r possible to win the game. 
"Th;it kid would die for L'ie 
Crimson 1ide," Francliione said. 
"You\-e got to respect him for that." 
Alabama took O\~ the ball at their 
own 20 with about l'lvo minutes 
renuining, nC( ling a fidd goal to "in 
tlie game. Francluone opted to let 
\ Vans finish the br.1me instead of ~ing 
Andrew Zow, possibly the bcner 
down.field passer. 
Franchione defended hi~ decision; 
he said Watts d=-ed the chance to 
hdp ius team win. 
After missing a year because of academic ineligibility, 
Saluki ace pitcher Jake Alley sars he's learned his lesson 
}AY SCHWAB 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Jake Alley has a lot to· prm,: for someone 
who'• al=dy pro\'Cd plenty. 
Alley established him.self as the top pitcher on 
SIU's baseball team in his first two seasons, but 
after sitting out last )'CM in the ,v:ike of his failure 
to maintain academic cligibilit); the po\\,:r pitch· 
er has more on his mind these days than accu-
muluing wins and strikeouts. 
Alley is determined to show his friends, fam-
ily and teammates that his life is in order and he 
can be counted on once again. 
"I just want to go out and play again and show 
people what happened is done and m,:r \\ith, and 
now I can be the pitcher I was my sophomore 
)'Caf, if not bener," Alley said. 
Back then, it was all about pitching for Alley. 
So much so _that he neglected almost c\'Cl)1hing 
else, particuhrly his studies. 
It shouldn't ha,,: come as much of a surprise, 
then, when Alley fell just short of the required 2.0 
giade point a,,:ragc to stay eligible to compete. 
But Alley's tunnel ,isi,1n at the time didn't allow 
him to forec:ist that trouble was bm,ing until it 
smacked him m,:r the head. 
"If it didn't h1ppen last semester, it would 
ha,,: happened this semester," Alley said. "I was 
barely scraping by, thinking 'Oh it will never hap-
pen to me,' then all the sudden it did happen ro 
me. I could sec it coming on, but I didn't want to 
think it was coming on." 
Alley was anm· and embarrassed once it was 
learr.ed in Janu:11)" mat he \\".is ineligible. He 
knew he had let his coaches and teammates 
down, and a funu,: that once seemed so promis• 
ing l,ad abruptly shifted to shal..1 ground. 
He considered bolting.Alley initially pondered 
etching on \\ith a profession.JI team, then decid-
ed he\.! bide hi, time at SIU and sec ifhe would be 
drafted inJ.:rie. When that didn't happen, he com· 
mined himsdfto rcruming to the Salukis. 
"At first, I was anm· at myself, just because it 
was my 0\\11 fault for not going to clas:; and not 
doing what I was supposed to do," Alley said. 
1ben, after I stopped feeling sorry for myself, I 
decided I'm going to get eligible, I'm going to get 
in shape and I'm going to come back better than 
I C\'Cf have been. 
"I think I took the right steps to do that, so a 
b-aJ thing then is a good thing now." 
On the mound, Alley's skills arc rarely in 
question. He served as SIU's closer as a freshman 
and ascended to the role of the Salukis' No. 1 
starter in a bre:tkout sophomore season. 
Expectations for the remainder of his college = \\'Cre sl..1 -lugh until his grades dipped too 
knv. 
Alley said it wasn't braun bcha,ior or a Ltck 
of brains that doomed him --"just a simple lack 
of effort. 
"I'm not a big partier. I don't really go to the 
bars or anything," Alley taid. "It's just not doing 
what I'm supposed to. I didn't go to class. 
Baseball was first and it shouldn't be all the time. 
Tut's where I messed Uf'-" 
Alley's old appro.ch to life didn't just margin· 
alize the importance of school He said his 
immaturity and engrossment with baseball dam· 
aged his relationships with lm'Cd ones. 
"Not only was it school that I was putting off, 
it was family and my friends and C\'er)1hing in 
general," Alley said. "Baseball was my No. 1 pri· 
orit)' and it's not supposed to be that way.• 
Alley was among four Salukis to be declared 
ineligible prior to last baseball season, and he's the 
only one to be back ,-ith the team this>=· 
SIU baseball head coach Dan Callahan said 
since the incident, he has pl.teed nC\V disciplinar-
ian safeguards on his pla)"Crs dut affect the whole 
team if a pla),:r docs not fulfill his academic 
responsibilities. He has also renC\,'Cd a commit-
ment to recruit better caliber students to the pro· 
gram. 
But Callahan said it's unfair to pin all of the 
blame for what luppened on AllC): 
"There was more to this than Jake just not 
getting the job done," Callahan said. "It was a sit• 
uation where from a coa.:hing standpoint, maybe 
we should have taken more of a structured 
approach ... you could point fingers at Jake, or at 
me or our academic support system maybe." 
\Viti ,out their ace pitcher, the Salukis Stam· 
m~:cd to a 19-36 season last)=· Not being able 
to contribute as his teammates lt"!,'llished \\".15 
difficult for Alley to stomach. 
"faen though I wasn't a part of the team, I felt 
bad for them that they weren't pl.t)ing good," 
Alley said. "I just would ha,-c liked to be out th~re 
to ti)' to do something to help them." 
All the downtime p=ided ,\lky \\ith ample 
time to deliberate on the direction of his life, and 
he w;,.sn't s;.tisficd. 
'·J understand now hmv easily baseball can be 
taken away from you," AIIC)· ~aid. "11ut could be . 
anpvhere tium school to gcttfag hurt or any· 
thing. So nmv I realize my education is impor· 
tant, and l'w going to class, stud)ing more ..nd 
getting after it in the classroom instead of just out 
or. the field. 
"It's changed my whole life. You\,: got to look 
at dungs differently now •.• "ith b=ball and 
"ith life, you can't l,.ili'-ass things, and that's what 
I was doing." · 
Snva: JAHN11c- DA.IL" EGYJ'TIAN 
Alley winds up for a pitch during practice at Abe Martin Field on Monday. A closer his 
freshman season and an upgrade to ace hurler his sophomore season, Alley was predicted 
to excel even furt'.1er his junior year. However, grades kept him off the field. Alley hopes to 
gel back to where he was this spring. · 





Contemplating his mc;ves on and off the field, Jake Alley takes a break from pitching during 
Saluki baseball practice on Monday. Alley had been away from the baseball team after his 
grade point aver~g? dropped below the required limit to play this past spring. 
Prelimin:11)' indications are that Alley, a 
health education major, has learned from his 
predicament. He recorded a 3.0 GPA in th~ 
spring and says he is intent on making a full 
rebound fu.m his academic indisactions. 
Nmv back with the team, Alley is in the mid· 
dle of the Salukis' fall practice sessions. He said it 
wasn't an easy transition_to rejoin his teammates 
after what transpired. 
"When I f.rst came back, I felt a iittle differ· 
ent," Alley said. "I didn't knmv how to act. I did· 
n't know whether I should just sit ba.:k and let 
things happen or ti)' to be a leader. But it's been 
a good fill so far." 
Ifhc'.; able to regain his academic footing, the 
focus can r:tum to his budding pitching career. 
Alley had a producti,,: summer, pl.t)ing \\ith the 
Wareham Gatcmen of the prestigious Cape Cod 
League. Although he pi,ched sparing!); he iud 
the opporrunity to pl.ly :i..iid top-flight prospects 
in fumt of dozens of profession.JI scouts. 
Hmv long Alley remains a Saluki i., probably 
contingent on his perform.:ncc this season. If 
Alley can continue to refine his off·sp,~ pitches 
and polish his control, it's realistic to ,hink he 
could he snatched up in the draft ~t scasoris end. 
"I would Im,: for it to happen, bl.it ifit doesn't 
I still ha,u )= of eligibility left,• Alley said. "It's 
not going to be a horrible thing if I don't get 
drafted, but I dcfinitrly would be disappointed.• 
Alley said he doesn't feel as comfortable right 
now as he did before sining out last season, but 
mth time, his rhyJun should return. When that 
happens, he =y be able to dcli,,:r on an arru.,i-
tious challenge issued to him by Callahan - :O 
make a run at l\lissouri Valley Conference 
Pi:cher of the Year. 
1 said, you know what, to me you\,: got a lot 
to p,m,: to a lot of pct,ple, • Callahan said. "I said 
there arc going to be some people out there who 
doubt your ability, who question your commit-
ment - either academically or athlerieall): 
"I think a !,"fC::lt final chapter to this story 
would be for him to ha,,: a great )=, help us 
compete for the Missouri Valley championship 
and then get a chana- to play professionally at the 
end of this )=r." 
Regardless of hmv Alley performs in the 
spring, the C\-cnts of the past)= ha,,: made him 
a more manu,: person. Alley is hopeful that the 
lesson he l.::amed the hard way \\ill get the atten· 
lion of his little brother.Josh, who ~ a promising 
baseball pl.1),:r at Anna-Jonesboro High School 
"He's learned something from this and so 
ha,-c \\'C," Callahan said. "Jake's a good kid. I li.lu: 
!um ..• I respect him for what he did this pa::t 
semester and I think h:s approach tmv:ud acwc-
mics and tmv:ud baseball has changed sig.lifi-
cantly. 
"There's no Cl)'5tal b:ill out there but my gut 
feeling is that he's learned a lot from this incident 
and those things won't b,,comc a;, issue :again. If 
there is a silver lining, maybe that's it." 
Ll.1-c moc.t athletes who c:xccl, Alley has a 
fiero: competiti\'C st=k in him.Jll!:t likc when he 
has two strikes on a batter and needs or.c more to 
finish him off, Alley doesn't want to allow the 
opportunity to use the coming months to vindi-
cate himself to ~lip away. 
"A lot of people around the conference are 
S3)ing 'Alley was out last yor, that shows }'OU 
what kirid of person he is,M Alley said. 1 thin't 
J\,: got a lot of proving to do, and I'm ready to 
take on the challenge." 
lrus time, both on and off the diamond. 





SL Louis 5, Milwaukee I 
dndnnatl 5, Chi. Cubs 4 
Chi. Sox 4, NY Yankees 6 





into starting role 
]ENS DEJU 
D!.ILl E01ri1.,s 
During his junior year at 
Kennedy Christian High School 
in Stoneboro, Penn., Justin 
Grorgc was a sure champion. 
Not in foorb.ill, where he is 
now cxcdling as a stini:ig "ide 
=r.'Cl' for SIU a.< a true fresh-
man. bur in nxk and fidd in the 
200-meter dash. 
This does nor mean thlt 
Grorgc wasn't also a star on the • 
gridiron as he was a 1st team 
Associated Press all-state, all· 
conference and his league l\lVP 
during his senior season. 
In addition to those awards, 
Grorge w.is a 2nd team ·all-stare 
member as a punter. 
This illustrates. mon: than 
anything else, tlut Geo[b'C is sirn· 
ply a superb athlete. 
•\Vhcn we saw Justin on 
\ideo tape in high s.:hool, the first 
thing we saw was his speed," s.lid 
SIU "ide recei"m coach Brian 
Anderson. "Hes a guy th.1r just 
popped off the film bec:iu.<c he 
c:inrun." 
How the coa.:hing sun got 
th:ir rape is :ictu.111:· a stoiy in irsd£ 
t .bum 
llut call is already p;t)ing off of his game and the concept of, 
for the Salukis, as List weekend's he knows what's going on and 
3S-21 loss to \Vestcm Illinois nuking adjustments on routes 
Univcrsitv marked the first start and stuff." Anderson sald. "He's a 
ofGco11,~•s young Saluki career. smm kid so_it's n:-.illy been great 
He has, however, pl.iyed in ill for us ha,ing him." 
three ofSIUs g:unes .md hirnine While his raw skills ha,·e 
catu1es for 83 \=ls is sc..'Ond on alwaysbeenaround,Geoq,>cwas-
the te.un onlv io l\lark Shastccn·s n't sure if hell ha,-c the st1d" to 
10 for 109 \?.!US. play college bill until the 
Ande~n said thC\· \\'Cl'Cn't recruiter.; came calling. 
sure at first what positia'n George "It was when all the colleges 
would pl.i); as he puyed three dif. started calling me and ha\ing me 
fer.:nt positions in high school come on \isits," Grorge said."[ 
HO\,'C\-cr, the Salukis' l.1ck of . really didn't opect all tlut I got, I 
speed at the wide out position come from such a small school 
made him a natural fit. and not a whole lot of people 
"I came in as a running back, really !ooked at me." 
but a couple of day. into camp, Anderson said the Saluki 
they said I might be ahle to pl.iy coacl.:ng stiff is cxpccting a lot 
at wide =cn'Cl'," George said. out of George dO\m the ·road as 
1ney wanted to get me on the they'll be looking for him to lead 
fidd as fast as possible." the way both on and off the fidd. 
While the Salukis are sucked "He'll be a .great leader," 
at running back with pl.iym such Anderson s:ud. "He's out busting 
as Tom Koimos, Brandon his butt right now tt)ing to get 
Robinson and Colin O' Reilly, guys to jump on and do some of 
early season ailments m-.iged the the things he docs and he leads 
receiving coips \\ith injuries to by example." 
SC\'Cral key pl.i)=· One problem he's had is 
Gc..,rge has taken advanragc something 1hat affects freshm.m 
of the opportunity the injuries all O\'Cl' the countt)' - being 
crcateci to e.un a spot on the field. aw:iv from home. 
Andcr,;on said his abilir,· to ;I was homesick a couple of 
adjust to a new position so qti;ck- weeks ai;o, but I kind of goi mu 
h· and bcccme a sraner on a that." Geor,,.., s:uJ. "I really~ it 
Di,ision I·:\.-\ tc-Jm ~ a true here.Thecoachcsarereallygood, 
freshm.m Sp<'aks \'Olumes about they know what thefn: doing. 
his work ethic as \\'C!l as his raw They're going to rum this pro-
skills. gram around." 
The one p.ll't of being a \\ide And if they do, G<-c,q,,,: fig-
R0H0A YU,GUI - O.&tLV Ec,,.,-u,N 
"l\lycoachknew [frmncr SIU 
head coach Jan Qwless] so he 
sait a film out here, but then he 
got fired," George said. "Tnc film 
bid around and they ended up 
picking it up and gm: me a call.· 
receiver that Gcoq,,c has had to un:s to be a big p:ut of it. 
work realli· hard at is his routes. 
"\\'e aiso see a lot ofirnplO\"C- &.tor..,.,. ].--ns O..ju can h:nn:Jial 
ment in the nan blocking process ai de_,portsJ.'UruGhotmail.com 
Justin George, a true freshman wide receiver from Stoneboro, Penn~ ran with the ball 
during practice Tuesday at McAndrew Stadium. George is second on the team in 
receptions after making the switch to receiver from running back in high school. 
Conference shrinking for swim teams 
Few left to compete 




\Vith Bradley Univer,'ty's swim· 
ming and diving pwgram rec~ntly abol-
ished, there are now onh· four men's and 
five women's te.ims lcfr,in the l\lissoilri 
Valley Conference, which could spell 
particular trouble for the Saluki men's 
team. 
The :-.JVC will conduct its annual 
fall meeting at the end of October, and 
there, among other things, conference 
oflicials will discuss the future of swim-
ming and di"ing in the conference. 
Patt\· Viverito, senior associate com-
missio~er for the l\l\'C, said there are 
.:urrently three options that the league is 
considering. 
B\'law 7.6 in the :-.JVC states that 
:he c~nferencc will not sponsor champi-
onships in any sport in which less than 
half of member institutions sponsor an 
i\'CAA Di,ision I varsin· lc:im. With 
tr.e discontinu:ition of Bradley'• pro-
gram, there are now only four men's 
teams out of 10. 
IF I WERE KING ••• 
Oo 
o· 
Vh·erito said the l\tVC \\ill either 
dis~ount swimming and diving champi-
onships for men, make ar. exception to 
the bylaw or add affiliate members for 
men's swimming and diving, although 
the last option is unlikely. 
~It's all kind of up in the air right 
now," Viverito said. "I'm hoping the 
league will sec fit to continue the men's 
•:hampionship bm1usc I think it nill be 
good for the sport and the four remain-
ing programs." 
Although coaches at SIU sec the loss 
of Bradley's swimming and dhing pro-
gram as a disappointment, they believe 
it will not substantially :iffect the level 
of competition in the Valley. 
Rick \Valker, SIU nien's head coach, 
had :nixed feelings about the decision. 
"Ob,iously I'm disappointed, but I 
thin', if you look at Bradley sptdfically, 
you'll sec that they had their own pr.:-b-
lems," \Valker said. "They're not com-
petith·e and they weren't supported." 
\Valker said Bradley's program was 
the only one with a part-time coach. He 
said Bradley would !how. up late to 
meets with only half of the team ar.d 
then leave early. 
"It won't affect us on a confcrenc,: 
level because · Bradley never rcall )' 
SEE SWIMMING PAGE 18 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: 1 have a 
problem with 
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